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      Disclaimer
This book contains the opinions, anecdotes, and speculations of lay people. Anecdotes are
for pondering. They are not necessarily representative of the majority of people. However,
anecdotes do serve to illustrate possibilities as well as how different we are. The contents
of this book should in no way be considered professional advice nor should it be interpreted
as prescribing treatment. Use your own judgement. If you do not understand the risks
involved with a particular treatment or supplement discussed in the book, please consult
a knowledgeable professional. We have tried to present the well-known dangers of
treatments and supplements in this book. However, never treat this or any other information
as the whole truth. There is always more to be learned. Nothing is absolutely safe.
Accordingly, the publisher and the contributors to this book do not assume any liability in
connection with any of the supplements or treatments mentioned in this book. Although all
contributors have tried their best to provide reliable information, this book is not
guaranteed to be accurate or complete. Readers are encouraged to consult other sources.

Please note that the principal editor, who gathered these posts, does not have any
financial interest in any of the supplements or laboratories mentioned. If only one brand
or one distributor is mentioned, it is not necessarily an endorsement. It has just been
included to give the reader at least one place to readily obtain a remedy. There is no
guarantee that the website addresses in this book will be valid or correct. Website addresses
go stale and sometimes they are taken over by other businesses. There are also many phone
numbers in the last index of this book. There is no guarantee that they will remain valid.
Prices of supplements are as of the writing of this book. Again, there is absolutely no way
that we can guarantee that these will remain the same. Listed prices may just give you an
approximate idea of the cost of products.
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Preface
The true power of the Internet is the people who are on it. Rather than being a huge
impersonal library, the Internet is filled with live people from all over the world who
contribute their thoughts, perspectives and experiences. At one particular site in this
vast sea of exchanges, people have gathered to discuss health concerns related to the
yeast syndrome and dysbiosis. The people at this Internet site/forum have learned
and gained so much from their cyberspace meetings that they decided to create a
series of books to let others share in the ideas and information exchanged. These
books are a gift from our hearts to you. No one was paid for his or her contributions,
and all net royalties will be donated to charity and for the support of the forum. May
our efforts bear fruit, and may you, the reader, enjoy this book, and learn as much
from our friends on the Internet as they have from each other.
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the formatting suggestions. Rosalind James, Shari Ostapiuk and Sondra Lewis have
my sincere gratitude for proofreading the manuscript. And of course, last but not
least, thank you to Kelly Nowicki for bringing so many of us together at the healthy
awareness Internet site. This book would not exist if it weren’t for the help of so
many.



Dysbiosis or
Candidiasis?

Those with autism are usually afflicted with
dysbiosis. Dysbiosis means there is too much
yeast, harmful bacteria, viruses or parasites in
the intestines. Dysbiosis does more than
interfere with digestion. Dysbiosis makes you
tired. It alters your immune system. It upsets
your hormonal balance. It can even make it
difficult for you to think clearly. Dysbiosis can
cause anxiety, depression or mood swings.
Dysbiosis can affect almost every aspect of
health.

Candida is a very common type of yeast
found in the intestines. Candidiasis means that
there is an overgrowth of yeast in the body.

There have been many books written about
the Yeast Syndrome and Candidiasis. However,
one should really take into consideration that
yeast isn’t the only problem. Yeast, bacteria,
parasites and viruses are all part of the intestinal
environment. Therefore, the more general term
of dysbiosis is preferable.

Depending on the situation, a person may
want to employ antibiotics, antifungals,
antivirals or antiparasitic medication to kill the
pathogens inside the intestine. However, there
is a lot more to the art of getting well than just
killing pathogens. If you kill off one resident of

the intestines, another is going to take its place.
Will it be good? Seeding the intestines with
good bacteria can help ensure that the new
growth is healthy. Sometimes the lining of the
intestine must be washed in order to make
space for the implantation of the good bacteria.
Although this may be very helpful, this doesn’t
assure a successful outcome.

The situation is very analogous to farming.
You can remove rocks, kill weeds and plant
good seeds, but you aren’t going to get a good
crop if the soil is poor. Your body is the soil.
Bacteria live off of the mucous lining of the
intestine. You grow this lining. Therefore, the
bacteria are living off of you. If your body
chemistry is wrong, your intestinal bacteria
aren’t going to be healthy. That is one reason
why some people get yeast/Candida after taking
an antibiotic, and other people don’t. Their
body chemistry is different. Many aspects of
health need to be addressed if a stable healthy
intestinal flora is to be obtained. Diet,
hormones, digestive support, and certain
nutrients are all part of the recovery process.
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About The Health Forum Books
In these books, you are listening to real people
talk about their experiences with the yeast
syndrome, autism and mercury poisoning. The
conversations first took place on the Internet.
Then they were compiled with permission into
these books. However, you will not be reading
exact replicas of the Internet conversations.
Editing was necessary to avoid repetition of
information and to help with the clarity of
presentation. Often a person will post a
message that covers many different topics.
Including the whole message/post would make
organization of the book impossible. So most
posts were shortened to only include comments
on one topic at a time. To improve the
organization further, several real discussions on
the same topic were often combined to create
what appears to be one long discussion in this
book. Background material and introductory
remarks were added through the voice of Polly,
the person who gathered the posts for this book.
Occasionally, you will find a post from a Mr. or
Mrs. Generic in this book. This was a necessary
artifact to keep the discussion moving.

Because there was so much information
gathered, it was necessary to split The Health
Forum into several books.

Book 1 — Candida’s Impact on Your Health.
Is the problem really Candida, or is it just a
weakened and toxic body that allows the
candida/yeast to take over? What about
bacteria, parasites and viruses? This book also
covers the total body load, liver support, and
the usual concurrent health problems associated
with yeast overgrowth.

Book 2 — Candidiasis and Dysbiosis
Abatement Techniques.  This book delves into
some basic methods for eliminating the
problem, like employing the right antibiotics,

antifungals, and probiotics. Also, this book
discusses the particular vitamins and minerals
that are more likely to be depleted in this
syndrome.

Book 3 — Diets for Immune Support and
Gut Health.  There isn’ t a perfect diet for
everyone. However, some very common
mistakes must be avoided. There is much that
we can learn from each other.

Book 4 —  Hormones, Dysbiosis and
Candidiasis. When there is dysbiosis, often
there is low thyroid, high estrogen and/or weak
adrenals. This book explores the proper use of
hormonal support when dysbiosis is present.
Migraines are also covered.

Book 5 —  Hope for Autism through Nutrition.
This book covers autism, attention deficit, and
vaccinations. Most people with autism have
severe dysbiosis. What helps the autistic
provides insight into everyone else’ s dysbiosis
problem. The treatment of attention deficit is
also touched upon in this book. The treatment
strategy is very similar to that for autism. The
role of vaccinations and mercury in triggering
autism is also explored.

Book 6 —  Cleansing the Body of Mercury.
Those who are mercury poisoned are very
likely to have dysbiosis. This book covers
mercury detoxification methods and the role of
amino acids in dysbiosis and mercury toxicity.

Book 7 —  Fibromyalgia Treatment Options.
Fibromyalgia is a special case of dysbiosis,
with usually a bacterial overgrowth in the
intestines. This bacterial overgrowth can
contribute to the poor sleep, lack of energy and
hormonal disturbances found in this condition.
This book departs from the usual format, and is
but a summary of the information gleaned from
the patients and medical literature.
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Even if you are only interested in the conditions
specifically covered in the latter books, at some
point you should consider reading the first few
books. The earlier books will add depth to your
understanding and give you many practical
hints on how to recover. All the chapters are
fairly self-contained, so you can read the
chapters or the books in about any order you
wish. However, if you are new to this subject,
you will find that the chapters in the first books
are easier to grasp.

The vast majority of messages found in
books 1 to 4 came from the Healthy Awareness
Internet forum at www.healthyawareness.com.
These messages can still be found in the
archives. However, the latter books are a little
different as they focus on autism, mercury
poisoning and fibromyalgia. Although these
illnesses are discussed at the healthy awareness
site, they are not the main thrust of the
conversations. Therefore, to a much greater

extent, other Internet resources were tapped to
complete these books.

The Internet Forum
The quotes in this book are but a snapshot in
time of the interactions found at the healthy
awareness forum. As people heal and move on
with their lives, they visit the healthy awareness
forum less often. If you come visit the forum,
most of the people found in this book will no
longer be there. Yet, you will find other very
interesting and caring people at the forum who
would love to have you join them. Please be
aware that at any Internet site, including this
forum, unfortunate misunderstandings arise.
When you visit, please try to keep your posts
polite and unambiguous. For many of us,
fatigue and brain-fog make it difficult to create
perfect posts. Please don’ t expect perfection.
The forum is a place to learn, express your
thoughts and enjoy the camaraderie. Have fun!

www.healthyawareness.com


Autism Interventions
Polly: For parents of the autistic, this chapter
may serve as an introduction to the many
biological aspects of autism that are being
discussed on the Internet. For those of us who
have attention deficit, the yeast syndrome,
fibromyalgia, or mercury poisoning, this chapter
may give some insight into our own situation.
Many of the same supplements and treatments
seem to be applicable to all of these conditions.

Autism is characterized by impaired social
interactions, by impaired communication, and by
repetitive interests and behaviors. Because
sensory input is difficult to organize and control,
the individual’s activities and interests may
appear restricted. They may need significant
repetition and predictability in their environment.
Often they lack eye-contact and facial
expression. They may experience the sense of
sight differently, sometimes seeing the world in
overwhelming detail, sometimes not seeing what
is in directly in front of them. Speech is
developmentally delayed or absent. Many have
seizures and sleep problems. According to Dr.
Shaw, 80% to 90% of children with autism have
abnormal levels of bacteria or fungal metabolites.
Many people suspect that most of the autistic are
mercury poisoned.

Although autism is discussed at the
healthyawareness forum, it is not brought up that

often. Therefore most of the posts in this chapter
are from various friends and different lists on the
Internet.

Are Autism, Attention Deficit, and
Chronic Fatigue  Related?
Polly: I attended a lecture of Michael Goldberg,
MD, a pediatrician from Tarzana, CA. He said
that the link between Autistic Pervasive
Developmental Delay (PDD), Attention Deficit
Disorder (ADD), Attention Deficit Hyperactivity
Disorder (ADHD), and Chronic Fatigue Immune
Dysfunction (CFIDS) is a lack of blood flow to
the limbic portion of the brain. They can show
this in SPEC scans of the brain. With evidence
like these SPEC scans, the doctors at the National
Institute of Health (NIH) are beginning to believe
that these are real diseases—not merely a
psychological condition. Something in the
environment is causing it. So everyone here can
take heart. Twenty years from now, the average
doctor will be more likely to believe you.

Unfortunately, there has been a large increase
in these diseases—too fast to be thrown into the
category of just genetic predisposition. What is
causing this? Dr. Goldberg speculates that it is an
immune dysfunction. Many of his Autism
patients have high levels of HHV-6 virus, the
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same one they are finding associated with
chronic fatigue. However, he doesn’ t know if it
is the virus that is the root cause of the problem
or if it is the dysfunctional immune system that is
allowing viruses to take over.

After he gets the yeast growth down in these
children, he puts them on an immune modulator
that helps them get rid of the viruses. He uses
several. One is Kutapressin, an enzyme from pig
liver that kills herpes viruses. He is having some
very good results. This is Dr. Goldberg’ s
website: www.NIDS.net.

Shelley: Wow Wow & Wow. That’ s my first
reaction. Just want to say that I have been
injecting 1cc of Kutapressin subcutaneously
everyday since September 1998. I can never say
“oh wow, this makes me feel better.” Yet, when
I have skipped a day, I definitely feel worse. I
have high HHV-6 titers... active because why?
There is the question. An aside: Kutapressin is
mega expensive, and I haven’ t been able to get it
covered. So maybe in twenty years...? It costs
(Are you ready?) $140.00 for 20 days. I’ m
shopping around... eeeeek.

Note: See the section on transfer factor in the
antifungal chapter, Book 2, for information on
substances that work similar to Kutapressin to
change the balance between Th1 and Th2
immune balance.

Marilyn in Seattle: Lots of mercury poisoned
people have trouble with the herpes HHV-6 virus
or Epstein Barr. Some find Larreastat (Herp-
eeze) helpful.

Larreastat is thought to inhibit Sp1, a DNA
binding (transcription factor) protein, from
binding to segments of the viral DNA and
initiating replication.

www.futuredynamicadvantage.com/antiaging/larr
updt.html, phone 800-244-2438 or 480-497-
5353.

MSM, Sulfates, TMG, B6, And
Magnesium
Polly: Most of the adults at the healthyawareness
forum are quite familiar with MSM, magnesium
sulfate baths, TMG, and coenzyme B6. It turns
out that these same substances are also quite well
known on the autism lists. It is almost as if they
came to the same conclusions by traveling down
a different path. The people on the autism lists
have been using high dose B6 with magnesium
for some time, but they have recently started
including coenzyme B6 in their treatments. (Dr.
Tapan Audhya found very slow coenzyme B6
formation in autistics.) They have been
employing DMSO, but many have now switched
to MSM (also known as DMSO2), and lately are
emphasizing sulfates. Just like the adults at the
healthy-awareness forum have surmised, the
people on the autism lists have also concluded
that you must start with very low doses of MSM.
For some of these autistic children, even low
doses of MSM are too strong. They must start
with Epsom Salt (magnesium sulfate) baths.
(Unfortunately, even these bathes are too strong
for some children.)

The parents were employing DMG to
improve the verbal ability of their autistic
children, but now some are switching to TMG.
Others find that TMG is too strong, and switch
back to DMG. Parents also speak of antifungals,
anti-virals, transfer factor, thyroid, magnesium,
B12, folic acid, vitamin A, C, zinc, selenium,
niacin, coenzyme B1 (TTFD), molybdenum, and
coenzyme Q10. It is very similar to what is
discussed at the healthy-awareness forum. I find
it highly fascinating that some of the same
supplements are coming to the forefront in

www.NIDS.net
www.futuredynamicadvantage.com/antiaging/larr
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Multiple Chemical Sensitivity (MCS), autism,
mercury toxicity, candidiasis, and in Chronic
Fatigue Immune Dysfunction Syndrome
(CFIDS). Why?

Shelley: Polly, now you are reading *my* mind.
That has been my thought of the day. *Why* are
the same supplements coming to the fore in these
things? Can’ t be just because they are the
supplements du jour? OR£are these things
related....by? yeast? intertwined. Sometimes
when I am on the amalgam list I almost forget we
are not discussing candida. hmmmmmm.....The
order of what to take when is the thing
though...(lipoic acid after mercury amalgam
removal, and B6 before antifungal...)

Polly: I believe you are right in that the order of
treatment is very important. Nowhere else is it so
apparent as with the autistic. They seem to be
quite sensitive to what is tried first. Each is an
individual, so there are no hard and fast rules
here. What you use first depends to a large
degree on what is tolerated. However, there are
some general rules that may give a person some
direction. Later, as the situation improves, more
supplements will be tolerated.

Parents of autistic children are told to first try
supplements of magnesium and B6 (or coenzyme
B6). These have benefited the most children. If
the B6 isn’ t tolerated, then more magnesium
might improve tolerance of B6. A little
manganese should be given if a lot of magnesium
is used.

A low sugar diet is important in order to keep
the yeast and bacteria growth down. This diet
should be started before antifungals are given.
Otherwise, the antifungals may be too harsh and
they likely won’ t work. Like most everything,
diet should be changed gradually. Some
carbohydrates and sugars are needed in the diet.
They are needed for the liver to work properly.

(See book 4 on diet.) The gluten free and casein
free diets help many, so these diets should be
tried fairly early. The Specific Carbohydrate Diet
is also turning out to be very helpful.

Mineral balancing should be attempted
before most other treatments. It is often tolerated
and it lays the foundation for many other
interventions. Zinc supplementation seems to be
very high on the list of priorities. 90% of the
autistic have tested low in zinc. However, when
a lot of zinc is supplemented, the progress must
be monitored, because too much zinc can cause
yeast overgrowth. Zinc and other minerals aren’ t
absorbed well if the stomach acid and pancreatic
enzymes are low. So stomach acid and pancreatic
enzymes must often be supplemented. (See book
2.) In order to get around the poor mineral
absorption, many parents attempt giving the
minerals through the skin. If you can get the zinc
into the person, it should help restore stomach
acid production and thus help with the restoration
of other minerals too.

Copper is very often too high. It must be
brought down by giving zinc, molybdenum,
vitamin C and manganese. While a person is high
in copper, they should NOT be given cysteine
supplements; else it could make them very ill.
(Supplements of glutathione might be a problem
too because glutathione contains cysteine.)

Sulfur is often very low. It is very important
because it helps improve the lining of the gut and
it helps the liver. Yet, sulfur supplements may
lower molybdenum, copper and zinc. All the
minerals must be balanced for each child,
possibly starting with those minerals that are the
farthest outside normal range.

If the blood pressure is quite low, this is a
strong indication of weak adrenals. More salt and
water may help bring up the blood volume and
pressure. A little cortisol will help the body retain
the salt. If adrenal support is needed, it should be
started before thyroid supplements. Also, before
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starting thyroid, sometimes coenzyme B1,
magnesium and/or vitamin D are needed in order
to allow the body to tolerate the thyroid
supplements. (See book 4 of the Health Forum
for more information on hormone supplements.)

Vitamin A is very important for reducing the
dysbiosis. The form of vitamin A most often
employed is from cod liver oil. However, some
children do better starting with primrose oil
before they try the cod liver oil. Yet, many
cannot tolerate either of these oils. If these oils
are not tolerated, then one has to start with other
forms of vitamin A, and first address the gut
inflammation, electrolyte balance, hormones,
magnesium deficiency, low sulfates, poor flora,
etc. Later, the cod liver oil may be tolerated.

Methylation is poor in about 45% of the kids.
If methylation is poor, then things like DMG or
TMG should be started. (If methylation is high,
these should not be used.)  If methylation is at
least adequate, then high dose B12 (either the
methylcobalamin or hydroxycobalamin forms of
B12) may be quite helpful. Coenzyme B1 is often
given at the same time as the high dose B12.
After the DMG, B12, coenzyme B1, and cod
liver oil, then the kids might be ready for a
supplement that increases acetylcholine.

Biotin is very important. However, it
encourages the growth of some yeast. So, it
probably shouldn’ t be given until after the yeast
level is lower. If biotin is given, inositol should
also be given to help protect the liver. To use
biotin properly, more pantethine may be needed.
Yet, taurine should probably be given before
pantethine, because pantethine can interfere with
taurine. Taurine needs zinc in order to be
properly utilized.

Mercury chelation should be one of the last
things attempted. The dysbiosis and body
chemistry should be corrected as much as
possible before starting on any type of mercury
chelation. In particular, glutathione, vitamin C,

coenzyme Q10 and selenium are needed to
protect the neurological system during chelation.
(A biological source of selenium should be better
tolerated, like Bio-active selenium from Solaray.)
CoQ10 is often low if there has been yeast
overgrowth. (See discussion of the different types
of CoQ10 in book 2 of the Health Forum.)

After DMSA has been used to reduce the
body load of toxic metals, alpha lipoic acid is
often added to assist in the removal of mercury
from the brain. However, the alpha lipoic acid
will deplete B12. So B12 should be increased
before getting to this point in treatment. In
general, as much as possible should be attempted
to correct the body chemistry before starting
chelation. (Book 6 is about chelation.)

Roula: I just thought I would share some great
news about Jack. (Jack is 2 years 9 months old
and is on the autistic spectrum.) I recently started
him on B6, magnesium and zinc. His speech had
started expanding just before with some new
words, but once I introduced the B6, magnesium
and zinc its just exploded!!

He is using 2 words together, “bottle milk”,
“Nan’ s house” “Bye-Bye Daddy see ya” (that’ s
3!!). He is also pointing, turning to look at me
saying “bear”, so some shared interest as well.
Whilst at his Nan’ s the other day we were
playing chasing, when I told him to chase and
catch me and HE DID!! Normally it has never
really computed that he should chase too, you
usually had to pull him along. After a few
rounds, it seems he got bored and stopped short
of me, I turned to see what was up and he says
“oh-oh fall down” and proceeded to throw
himself on the ground laughing!! Well I nearly
died!!!

Then the icing on the cake, after battling to
get him to leave Nan’ s as we pull up our
driveway, he throws his drink cup down and yells
“go back Nan’ s”. I had my first REAL parenting
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dilemma, he had expressed his want and I was
soooo overjoyed, now how was I going say
no...?? Well I didn’ t.....I enticed him into the
house with a treat! Whew!!

He has added at least 20 words in the last
week and is attempting so many more as they
come up. He is even singing words in songs. All
in all, pretty miraculous! (even though he hasn’ t
said Mama yet...) Oh well, all in good time.

Common Sense
Lauren: Just remember, what works for one
child, doesn’ t necessarily work for another. Each
child can have a variety of very similar or very
different problems going on. Some need extra
calcium, and some can’ t handle extra calcium.
Some need extra fatty acids, some can’ t handle
extra fatty acids, etc. At this point, since there are
no real guidelines for our children, sometimes we
have to use our own best judgement to assess
what supplements are truly beneficial for our
INDIVIDUAL child, and which could potentially
be harmful. This can be a difficult task at times.
. . but remember, right now YOU are your child’ s
best “ assessor” , SO, if your child gets a rash, or
seems cranky after you’ ve tried something new,
. . .something is telling you that maybe you
should stop that one for a while. Eg, when I gave
my daughter Epsom salts baths, she got hyper
and wouldn’ t go to sleep at night, . . . and yet
many people write in on how it has a calming
effect on their child. Will I continue with the
Epsom baths? NO. Eg, when I gave my daughter
ANY of the essential fatty acids, in all the variety
of combinations, Effalex, EPA, DHA£she got
CRANKY with the essential fatty acids. Will I
continue with the fatty acids? NO. I could go on,
but I think everyone gets the point.

Polly: Although essentially I agree with you,
one must take into consideration the severity of

the reaction, and whether or not the reaction is
temporary. The body sometimes goes through
an initial upheaval when things start to work
again. Sometimes all that is required is a lower
initial dose of a supplement until the body gets
used to it.

Ros in Australia: My son had obvious reactions
at the beginning of all of the interventions we
tried, but the reactions stopped after a couple of
weeks. This seems too me to be an indication that
the reason for the reactions was because he really
needed them.  The hyperactivity especially is
often a sign of something working, as is the
crankiness (think about die-off, or the healing
crisis, both necessary parts of healing). Rashes on
the other hand should subside quickly or be
investigated further. If these reactions went on
endlessly then I would be concerned.

Crankiness with EFAs is a sure sign of a
cytokine reaction, which is a known side effect
and simply means that the dose is too high and
should be reduced until cytokine reaction
subsides. Hyperactivity with EFAs can also mean
this. Hyperactivity with other things is often an
indication that the supplement given has thrown
something else out of whack, not that it is
unneeded (a classic example is TMG without
sufficient B12 and folate). If you aren’ t sure, a
qualified practitioner with experience in these
particular problems may help you understand
what is happening.

Polly: Everything seems to have exceptions to
the rule. Even though sulfates may be low in
anyone with mercury poisoning or intestinal
inflammation, there is also the possibility that it
won’ t be tolerated. Dr. Shaw says that
theoretically, someone with a Clostridia infection
could suffer a reaction if given sulfates.
Clostridia inhibits an enzyme that removes
sulfates from key brain lipids. Excess lipid
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sulfates cause demyelination. You can check to
see if there are excess lipid sulfates in the urine.
If your kid has a reaction to sulfates, this might
be a good thing to check.

It is always important to start slowly with any
intervention. However, there is also the
possibility that a reaction to a new treatment is
just temporary, and will subside as soon as the
body has had a chance to adjust. It is difficult to
know every possibility. If there is an adverse
reaction, you might want to try some other
supplement first, and then much later go back to
the one that was a problem. For instance, the
body may react poorly to coenzyme B6 if there
isn’ t enough magnesium. Or the body might
have a problem with glycine if there is a
Klebsiella overgrowth or if there isn’ t enough
B6 or folic acid. Or excessive folic acid might
be interfering with an anticonvulsant drug.
Sometimes you just have to start with those
interventions that are tolerated and gingerly try
other things. Of course, you can’ t let yourself be
so afraid that you never try.

Besides being a teacher and guide, I think the
value of an alternative health professional is to
provide motivation and reassurance. Unless I’ m
totally convinced that an intervention is the
direction I should be taking, I tend to drag my
feet and not do anything. It is wonderful to have
that extra push from a professional who says,
“ Okay, let’ s confirm or eliminate those
suspicions by taking a test,”  or “ This has helped
lots of people in your particular situation, let’ s
give it a try.”   Also, even though I’ ve read about
different treatments, it is certainly reassuring to
have the doctor go through a list of precautions
and make sure I have not missed something. Yet,
I’ ve also heard from people on the Internet where
their doctor made some very basic mistakes. So,
you can’ t put 100% of your trust in a doctor. If
you want to be as safe as possible, you need to

learn things for yourself and question, question,
question.

Dr. Shaw’s Book on Autism
Polly: Dr. Shaw has a book out on Autism,
Biological Treatments for Autism and PDD. In
this book he goes into detail on the nutritional
treatment of yeast overgrowth and autism, and
also has a lot to say about the different yeast and
bacteria toxins and how they affect the body.
Any person with an open mind who reads this
book will conclude that the yeast syndrome exists
and that it is a big part of autism.

One of the interesting suggestions in his book
is to start on B6 before starting anti-fungal
therapy because this may cut down on some of
the die-off effects. The added B6 will prevent
formation of harmful pentosidines. (Pentosidine
is a crosslinked molecule of arginine, lysine, and
arabinose. Pentosidine may be responsible for
demylenation of nerves.) The increased
formation of pentosines due to yeast overgrowth
may cause a functional deficiency of B6, biotin
and lipoic acid.

To order the book, visit this website
www.autism.com/shaw-yeast/ or contact the
Great Plains Laboratory phone 913-341-8949. or
www.greatplainslaboratory.com. The Great
Plains laboratory does testing for fungal and
bacteria metabolites in the urine. That test is part
of their Organic Acid Test (OAT). Sometimes a
problem will be caught in the urine that does not
show up in the stool, and vice versa. The lab
performs a lot of other interesting tests, like
vitamin levels in the urine, amino acids, and a
metals profile.

Milk And Wheat
Polly: The majority of the autistic children
realize benefits from a gluten-free and casein-free
diet. (Gluten is a protein found in many grains,

www.autism.com/shaw
www.greatplainslaboratory.com
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and casein is a protein found in many milk
products. They are similar proteins.) The parents
are advised to start slowly with limiting just the
casein from milk, and then move on to the gluten.
There have been a couple of cases of severe
reactions from removing them both all at once.
Take 3 or 4 weeks to ease into the diet. Give the
milk free diet at least a 3 week trial before
starting on the gluten free diet. The casein and
gluten free diet should be undertaken for at least
three months. Younger children will respond
quicker. The earlier you can implement this
intervention, the better the chance for a
significant improvement. If it helps, it is best not
to go back to the old diet. You risk regression.
Before removing the gluten, doctors suggest
getting a test for celiac, because you can’ t test for
celiac disease after the child is off gluten foods.

Some parents are lucky, and see immediate
changes in their children when milk and/or gluten
are removed. However, in some cases, several
weeks or months are necessary until clear
benefits are seen. Many parents have noticed that
even small amounts of gluten or casein are
sufficient to remove the majority of the benefits.
Unfortunately, these substances are hidden in
many processed foods and places you would not
expect, like in canned fish or the coating on gum.

To implement the gluten free/casein free
(GFCF) diet properly, you should read a book by
Lisa Lewis, PhD, Special Diets for Special Kids,
or log on to the computer and join a list like
GFCFKids at www.yahoogroups.com. There are
websites too, like www.gfcfdiet.com and
www.autismndi.com.

The children aren’ t necessarily allergic to
gluten and casein. The problem is that usually
they aren’ t digesting these proteins. If the body is
having trouble digesting the gluten or casein,
then the undigested peptides can form opiate-like
neuro-toxins, which may mimic some of the
effects of opiate drugs like heroin and morphine.

Also these peptides may inhibit the recycling of
biotin in the body, thus creating a deficiency. [1]
(Biotin supplements have been particularly
helpful to a few. However, note that biotin should
be kept balanced with pantethine, alpha lipoic
acid, and inositol.)

People are currently debating if these opiate-
like substances are actually from the casein and
gluten. However, this is the best explanation so
far. The casein may also be particularly harmful
if a bacteria like Clostridia acts upon it.
Clostridia can convert the casein into vasoactive
amines, which can induce migraines.

There is a modification to this diet that you
might want to consider. The specific
carbohydrate diet (SCD) is designed to get rid of
intestinal irritation. It is described in the book
Breaking the Vicious Cycle by Elaine Gottschall.
(There is also a discussion of this diet in Book 3
of this series.) At www.amazon.com there is a
review of the book by Jennifer Young who had a
highly functioning autistic child. She found that
just removing wheat and gluten wasn’ t helpful.
When she put her son on the SCD diet, he came
out of autism without implementing any other
interventions.

Casein, Gluten, And DPP IV
Polly: Don Pangborn is an expert in amino acid
profile interpretation and is a consultant for the
Great Smokies Laboratory and other companies.
He recently gave a lecture at the DAN! 2000
Conference on the subject of a protein/enzyme
called DPP IV. [2] DPP IV helps us digest casein
and gluten. However, DPP IV has many different
functions in the body besides digesting gluten
and casein. This protein is known to influence T
cells of the immune system. It is also a binding
protein for purine, and adenosyl deaminase.
Because of this, a problem with DPP IV can
throw off the immune system, the amino acid

www.yahoogroups.com
www.gfcfdiet.com
www.autismndi.com
www.amazon.com
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profile, and methylation. The interference with
DPP IV may even be implicated in the children’ s
reaction to secretin.

What could cause a problem with DPP IV?

1. Mercury

2. Lead

3. Fluoride

4. Peptides made by abnormal intestinal flora

5. Pesticides

6. Fungicides

7. Herbicides

8. Certain antibiotics

9. Cadmium

10. Copper

11. Zinc

The above substances interfere with DPP IV
through different mechanisms. Depending on
which of the above substances is present, and a
person’ s individual biochemistry, you will get
different manifestations of the problem.

Notice that zinc interferes with DPP IV.
Hence an arbitrary zinc supplement would be
detrimental if not needed. However, many of
these kids have low zinc, and it is very important
that it is supplemented in these cases. Zinc
should not be taken with food or it could interfere
with digestion.

Many of the autistic have high levels of
pesticides and solvents in their bodies. This
would interfere with DPP IV. (Is the high level of
pesticides and solvents due only to exposure, or
is it also due to an impaired ability to remove
these poisons?)   

To improve methylation when this DPP IV is
hampered, these nutrients might be helpful: tri-
methyl-glycine (TMG), B6, folic acid, B12,
magnesium and serine. Glycine may also be
useful since the body creates serine from it.
However, folic acid is needed for this conversion

of glycine to serine. (Folinic acid is an active
form of folic acid and is a better choice. Here is
one of many places where you can purchase it:
www.integratedhealth.com/hpdspec/folinic.html
phone 800-228-4265) A supplement of a little
methionine or S-Adenosyl-Methionine (SAMe)
may help, however, Dr. Pangborn said that it is
not clear at this point whether the addition of
large doses of methionine or SAMe will help or
harm.

800-228-4265

There are at least three products on the
market that are specifically designed to help
digest gluten and casein. They are marketed for
those with ADD/ADHD as well as for those with
autism. One is called is called DPP IV Forte and
is available from Kirkman Labs, website
www.kirkman.com, or phone 800-245-8282.
Another one is called Serenaid, and is made by
Klaire Labs. See www.serenaid.com, phone
(509) 946-1695 or www.klaire.com phone 800-
533-7255 or (208) 665-1882. The inventor of
Serenaid has a new product called Peptizyde.
Peptizyde is available from Houston
Nutraceuticals, website www.houstonni.com  and
phone (866) 757-8627 or (510) 549-4548. It is
strongly recommended that you first start on the
gluten and casein free diet before trying these
digestive aids. It could make things worse instead
of better if you add the digestive aid before
starting the diet. Even those who have first put
the child on a gluten and casein free diet have
sometimes noticed an initial problem with adding
the DPP IV. Thirst, bedwetting, more stimming,
or loose stools. One can only speculate as to the
reason. It might be breaking up stored peptides or
it might be affecting the immune system. After a
while on these enzymes, some parents have been
able to reintroduce gluten and casein foods.

www.integratedhealth.com/hpdspec/folinic.html
www.kirkman.com
www.serenaid.com
www.klaire.com
www.houstonni.com
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Please be aware that these particular digestive
enzymes are made using a mold called
Aspergilus. There is a chance of an allergic
reaction, especially a breathing problem. When
trying anything, please start with small doses, be
observant, and get as much information as
possible about it. Also, these kids need the whole
array of pancreatic enzymes due to their digestive
difficulties. So you can’ t just focus on the DPP
IV enzyme.

If you put your growing child on a milk-free
diet, it is particularly important to provide
another source of calcium. Dr. Shaw has
mentioned that some of the autistic will end up
with eye pain when low on calcium. A few have
poked out their eyes in an attempt to relieve the
pain. Calcium is in particular demand in a child
whose bones are growing. It is also needed to
keep the parathyroid hormone in check. If the
parathyroid hormone is elevated, this causes
calcium to be taken up by the cells, and this
interferes with energy production. Many people
have reported improvements in the child when
they give the child a calcium supplement.

One other curious thought. In the intestines,
you must have the DPP IV available to break
down and transport / absorb proline-containing
peptides.  Hence, anyone with low DPP IV may
not be getting enough proline from their food.
Especially, people in the US, in their stressful
life, no longer bother to cook their soup bones
and are thus already eating a diet deficient in
proline. However, this doesn’ t necessarily mean
that a blood test will show low proline because
proline can be synthesized from other amino
acids, like ornithine, alpha ketoglutaric acid, and
glutamate. It just means that without proline in
the diet, the body will be working hard to make
up for such a deficit and dietary imbalance.

In healthy people, eating gelatin should
eventually increase the amount and activity of the
DPP IV enzyme in the intestines. [3] However,

when gelatin is given to a person where the DPP
IV enzyme has been poisoned, all the dynamics
are thrown off. There are some reports of autistic
children not tolerating gelatin. There is no clear
answer here. However, one wonders if the gelatin
is creating a demand for additional DPP IV
enzyme that cannot be met. In this situation, it
seems logical to use a supplement of the DPP IV
enzyme to increase the tolerance to proline rich
foods, like gelatin and colostrum.

Soy
Polly: According to Dr. Kalle Reichelt, soy
proteins sometimes cross react with antibodies
against casein. Hence, there is concern that soy
protein might inhibit the breakdown of opioids
and thus increase the deleterious effect of milk
casein on autism and attention deficit. Even if
you have your child on a strict no casein/no
gluten diet, it might take as much as a year for
the offending peptides to clear. Hence, soy
protein used during this first year might be
particularly problematic. (See the article entitled
“ Food allergy vs intolerance, soy and autism”  at
this website: www.GFlinks.com/reichelt.html.)
Some advocate a little fermented soy. That might
be okay in limited quantities. Yet since soy has
phytoestrogens (phenols), it doesn’ t seem like a
good food for anyone with phenol-
sulfotransferase (PST) problems, which includes
most of the autistics and many of those with
ADD. See

www.mercola.com,

www.soyonlineservice.co.nz and

www.westonaprice.org/soy_alert.htm.

The Craniosacral System
Polly: At the congressional hearings on autism
and vaccinations, John E. Upledger, D.O.,
O.M.M., testified to Congress on his findings

www.GFlinks.com/reichelt.html
www.mercola.com
www.soyonlineservice.co.nz
www.westonaprice.org/soy_alert.htm
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treating autism using cranial manipulation. In his
opinion, some cases of autism may be due to
brain membrane dysfunction. Decreased
flexibility of the membrane that covers the brain
can interfere with the proper flow and pumping
of the fluid that baths the brain. This fluid carries
nutrients to the brain and removes metabolic
byproducts. The membrane also contains
chelating agents that help remove heavy metals
from the brain. The membrane might be damaged
by fevers (eg induced by a vaccine reaction), or
by a mechanical injury such as a birth delivery
using suction, or bending the head/neck at birth.
The damage often manifests as compression at
the base of the skull. He mentioned that cranial
sacral manipulation can also be used to treat colic
and hyperkenesis (muscle spasms).

The treatment procedure is not frightening.
Dr. Upledger places his hands on the head and
gently stretches the membrane that covers the
brain. This treatment decreases the head-banging,
thumb-sucking, and wrist-biting behaviors often
found in autism. Once this mechanical stretching
of the membrane has been accomplished, the
parents, with proper instruction, can help with the
maintenance. More information is available in
the book written by Dr. Upledger, A Brain is
Born (North Atlantic Books, 1996, $45.00), and
available from his institute. This treatment is also
helpful for many cases of attention deficit. For a
directory of practitioners, the International
Association of Healthcare Practitioners (IAHP)
publishes a directory of more than 38,000
healthcare practitioners. The directory lists their
professional designation as well as listing the
IAHP- recognized courses they have completed
(phone 1-800-311-9204, extension 9944).

The Upledger Institute, Inc.
11211 Prosperity Farms Rd. D325
Palm Beach Gardens, FL 33410-3487
Phone: 1-800-233-5880, extension 9945

Fax: (561) 622-4771
Home page: http://upledger.com
E-mail: upledger@upledger.com

Marie: I wanted to share my experience with
craniosacral therapy for anyone considering it. At
about age two, and at his worst, we went through
probably the most frightening experience with
our son (he’ d been normal till his first MMR
shots at the age of 15 months). He started losing
his sense of balance and couldn’ t walk but a few
steps before falling, oftentimes hurting himself,
and the situation was becoming progressively
worse.

We were fortunate enough to hear about
craniosacral therapy back then and were able to
work with a therapist who, after the very first
session, somehow managed to restore our son’ s
ability to maintain his balance; he stopped falling
literally overnight. We haven’ t had a problem
with his balance since (that was five years ago).

I would like to know if anyone has had a
child treated by the Upledger Institute? We were
not familiar with the principles that Dr. Upledger
works with back then and I am interested in
learning of anyone’ s experience with his work.

Marianne: My son has been treated at the
Upledger Institute about 30 times in his short 4
and 1/2 years. Starting when he was only 2 or 3
months old. Fortunately we live only 1 hours
drive from the Upledger Institute. I know they
see many patients for intensive work, doing many
sessions in one week’ s time, for people that fly
in. They also do share care weekend workshops
around the country for parents to learn to do
some simple techniques for their families. My
husband and I both did this. It was very
inexpensive, and we learned the principles of
what is going on (sort of, smile). John Upledger
has also written a couple of books. I can’ t say
enough good things about the therapy. However

http://upledger.com
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we changed therapists early on, to one that really
connected with our son, and saw much better
results. Our son began speaking right after one of
his sessions (age 3.5). He also began interacting
with other children right after another session
(age 3.6). He also turned from a VERY difficult
child, into a SWEETHEART after quite a few
sessions when he was about 2. The therapist
(Jim) kept telling me there was this sweet child in
there. I couldn’ t IMAGINE what he was talking
about at the time. Well .....HE WAS RIGHT!!!!
Our son also used to hold one arm close to his
side when running or walking— not swinging it
freely. That was corrected also, although not
right away. In the beginning, he went through
many re-birthing type sessions. Jim always
followed our son’ s lead. It was always clear to
me that our son was doing the work in the
session. Jim was just facilitating. After watching
all that went on, I was convinced that I would
have no idea where to begin to help him myself,
and finding a really experienced therapist would
be important. Luckily, Jim travels all around the
world teaching, so I feel we have one of the best.

Secretin
Polly: Secretin is a hormone made by the cells
lining the small intestine. Many of the autistic
children improve when given natural secretin, but
there are mixed results with the different
manmade secretins. [4] For the vast majority of
children, there have been no adverse effects from
administering secretin, although increased
hyperactivity is to be expected for a while after
the infusion. Unfortunately, there have been a
couple of children who suffered seizures. It may
be the cysteine in the solution, the excitement of
the procedure, or perhaps the amount of secretin
was too much for that child. Some of secretin’ s
known properties are:

1. Secretin stimulates the liver to produce bile.

2. Secretin helps get rid of leaky gut.

3. Secretin, acetylcholine, and cholecystokinin
(CCK) act synergistically to induce
pancreatic secretions of enzymes and
bicarbonates. (In contrast, serotonin, which is
often high in autism, opposes the action of
secretin and acetylcholine on the pancreas.)
[5]

4. Secretin also induces the release of
bicarbonates from the small bowel. [6]

5. Secretin couples to G-proteins. [7] (G-protein
defects are suspected contributors to autism.)

6. Secretin is not found in the brain, but
receptors for hormones from the same family
are found there. [8]

7. Secretin stimulates blood flow to the
intestine. [9]

8. Secretin increases immune levels in bile. [9]

Besides supplements of plain secretin, some
people are using about a teaspoon of duodenum
after meals. Duodenum is a naturally occurring
source of secretin and other components of the
small intestine. See www.krysalis.com

Wally, Sr.: We have been using the transdermal
secretin on our son, Wally, Jr., for approximately
5 months. We started the transdermal
applications 12/3/99. We did not use any
infusions but started with the transdermal
applications. Our son is 33 years old and weighs
125 pounds (very thin for his 6’ 3”  frame) and has
a seizure disorder.

The first 10 days we used 7.5 cu/day of
Ferring (natural secretin) that was compounded
with the DMSO and PLO. This was applied to
the wrist, back and belly areas of his body. After
about 10 minutes of starting the applications in
any of these areas, his skin would become red
and puffy. This condition would begin to fade in
about 4 hrs and would be gone by the next day.

www.krysalis.com
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We would apply the secretin to a different spot
each time we applied it so as to not cause too
much harm to any one spot. Now we apply the
secretin to his legs with no problems that we can
see.

I wore the latex gloves, but noticed that I
could taste a slight DMSO taste on the back of
my tongue. I will soon try the vinyl gloves as
someone has suggested to see if this stops the
taste of DMSO in my mouth as well as possibly
stopping any possible reaction to the latex that
my son might have in the future. The morning
after the first application of the secretin we could
notice the DMSO breath on our son. We knew
what it was since my father used DMSO 10 or 12
years ago for joint pain caused by arthritis. At
that time, we became aware of the “ DMSO
breath”  that he developed. So far, after 5 months,
the DMSO breath is the only negative that we
can report from the transdermal secretin. This is
not very noticeable now since the daily dose has
decreased.

We started to give the secretin in the evening
after bath time and continue with this schedule
whenever we make an application. We usually
slowly count to 100 as we work the secretin in
and by the time the counting is done the secretin
is worked in to the skin.

We noticed results within 1 hour of the first
application as our son slowly looked at each
object in our family room as if he was seeing
them for the first time. Other results that we have
noticed since starting the secretin are not as
dramatic as those that were experienced by the
Beck family or others but what we did see
represent slow, subtle, and small steps, all of
which are positive and continue.

We noticed an increase in verbal language
use; in understanding verbal directions and an
increased ability to follow these directions; an
increase in awareness of his surroundings;
increase in his ability to interact with people; and

an increase in his ability to control his body and
his impulsive behaviors. It is easier for him to
smile and to be touched by others. He is now
more deliberate in many of his actions. You can
tell from watching him that he is thinking about
what he is doing and not “ running on automatic”
all the time. These are all positive small steps that
we see from the vantage point of an observer.

After the first 10 days of the 7.5 cu/day dose,
it was suggested by our doctor to reduce the dose
to 2.5 cu/day or 2.5 cu twice per day, totaling 5
cu/day in an attempt to find a dose that would be
the best for our son. We would have to
experiment for a while to see what dose worked
the best.

We tried the various doses as suggested by
our doctor. and with input from our son we are
now at a dose that is equal to approximately .8 cu
per day£we apply 2.5 cu every 3 to 4 days.

As I mentioned earlier, all of the small
improvements that we saw and continue to see,
we have seen from the vantage point of an
observer. You will also notice that most of the
reports that you read about the secretin effects,
either positive or negative, big or small, all come
from the observations of the parents, teachers,
rehabilitation workers or other staff who work
with the autistic person who is taking the secretin
either by infusion or transdermally. Very few
reports come directly from the autistic person.
Some parents have reported that they saw only
slight improvements or no improvements in their
child and opted to stop the secretin therapy
because they saw no benefits from the secretin.
From our observations from the “ outside”  this
could have been a possible outcome for our son
if it were not for his ability to type to us what he
was experiencing on the “ inside” . I would like to
share with you a few excerpts from a running
conversation we have with him about what he
feels about the secretin and how it is impacting
his life. It is from information from these
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conversations that we were able to adjust his
daily doses of secretin to his present level of .8
cu/day which he says is optimum for him.

12/8/99 “I am not regurgitating to the extent that
I was. Each key remains essentially still. (Each
key on the computer keyboard prior to secretin
appeared to our son to be vibrating and moving
so that the “ I”  would appear as an “ H” , an “ F”
would appear as a “ P” , etc.) With reduced
movement (of the keys) typing will be more
independent.”

12/14/99 “Gut is feeling better fire is out.” (Our
son has told us on several occasions that from the
first secretin application that the burning
sensation he had had in his gut was gone.)

1/16/00 from a letter written by our son to
another autistic young man: “Though I look as I
always have, upon receiving the secretin I’m
totally a new person on the inside. I now can
taste food that previously had no taste for me. I
can eat vegetables now and know which
vegetable I am eating by its taste rather than by
its color or shape. Textures of the foods are now
tremendously important to me since I can now
feel in my mouth the difference between potatoes
and meat or between moist meat and dry meat or
food that is meat you might call hamburger and
meat that is roasted and cut up. The joy of
realizing what eating brings to a person finally
has been unlocked for me since starting on
secretin.

Too, I get excited now realizing that this
treatment I am receiving is only the beginning to
open each of my closed sensory pathways. Each
of my senses reacts to secretin in much the same
way as does my sense of taste and touch in my
previously numb mouth. Especially noteworthy is
the effect on how I see the motion of moving
objects. Previous to the secretin, the motion of
some object from point A to point B would be

perceived by me as being choppy and unsmooth
as if watching some early vintage motion picture
that displayed only a limited number of frames
per second on the screen. Now the movement I
perceive is smooth and fluid much like watching
a modern video of a car moving on the open road
from point A to point B.

Other effects on my senses point to the
opening of the inexperienced and potentially
exciting wonders of the world that I have only
read about and have only experienced in my
mind. The potential results from this sensory
awakening are truly yet to be realized in their
entirety but I anticipate each and revel in the
thoughts of their linking my imprisoned mind
directly to the world that I have not actually
experienced except through the experiences of
other people.”

I will summarize what our son has typed to
us while we were trying to regulate the secretin
dose in outline form:

1) All senses are now working.

2) Only the sense of sight is affected by too
much secretin£“It is like you are shining a
bright light into my eyes and I can’t shut it off
when the optimal level is exceeded.”

3) Secretin builds up in my system as time goes
on and as I get daily doses.

4) The residual secretin plus the daily dose adds
up to be an overdose situation that effects my
sense of sight.

5) As the residual secretin plus the daily doses
continue to build up my sight is effected first
then as the total of residual secretin plus daily
dose increases even higher I get
hallucinations and horror filled nightmares
like I did when I was on Tegritol for seizure
control then as the residual and daily dose
continue to increase even more I get light
headed and dizzy and am afraid to go up
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stairs to my room for fear of falling
backwards on the stairs. This is why I have
been sleeping on the family room couch for
the past few weeks.

6) Because of noticing that these effects
(mentioned in 4 and 5) diminishing in
proportion to the amount of secretin that I
have refused over several days I figure that
my optimal dose of secretin is about
.8cu/day(or 2.5 cu every 3 to 4 days)

Because of what our son has been able to
communicate to us about how he feels we will
continue with the secretin at the .8cu/day until he
tells us differently. Good luck with your child
and with the secretin and remember to ask him
what he is experiencing on the “ inside” .

Herbs And Homeopathics
Ros in Asutralia: The biochemist, who has been
assisting us, has been using Golden Seal to great
effect with our kids. He says it is the natural
equivalent of secretin. Naturopaths here in
Australia also advocate the use of Golden Seal
with ADD kids, there have been reports of great
success with this coupled with fish oil.

Polly: Goldenseal in appropriate doses is
supposed to be excellent for intestinal upsets. I
tried some, and it seemed to have an adverse
effect on my sugar regulation. (Goldenseal
increases the effectiveness of insulin.) My
experience was that Goldenseal’ s effects seemed
to take a long time to dissipate. The actual
goldenseal concentration in the blood will peak
after 4 hours and clear in another 4 hours. [10]
However, its effects seem much longer than that.
So if you give a dose the first day, and it seems
fine, but on the second day, the same dose seems
too much, it may be because the effects of the
first dose hasn’ t worn completely off yet.

Chronic use of goldenseal may inhibit vitamin B
absorption. (http://my.webmd.ca/content/article/3187.13449)

There are many excellent reports about a
particular detoxification and immune-enhancing
tea called Ojibwa Tea of Life. Fax (303) 316-
3971 and website  www.ojibwatea.com Email
tealady@ojibwatea.com This provider sells the
tea at an affordable price. Brands do make a
difference with herbs. The wildcrafted herbs that
are picked in the right season have different
effects than other herbs. So before purchasing
another brand of this tea, look for current
testimonials.

Also since a lot of the people with autism
have a Clostridia overgrowth problem, one may
want to investigate some of the medicinal herbs
that keep Clostridia at bay. Here are some
medicinal herbs that show strong invitro
inhibitory effects on Clostridia: Astragalus
membranaceus, Cassia obtusifolia, Cinnamomum
cassia, Coptis japonica, Corydalis turschaninvii,
Curcuma longa, Eucommia ulmoide, Rhus
chinensis, and Sinomenium acutum. [11]
However, I don’ t know the effect these herbs
have on the PST enzyme or their particular
appropriateness for autism. Similarly, if there is
a Klebsiella overgrowth, these essential oils have
shown invitro effectiveness against this bacteria:
Cinnamon bark; Coriander; Eucalyptus
(globulus); Cajaput; Peppermint; Nutmeg; Pine
(sylvestris); Rosemary; Savory (hortensis,
montana); Oregano (Spanish); Thyme (vulgaris)
(Price et al. 1999, p70-71).

Homeopathic remedies sometimes help with
behavioral problems, like baryta carbonica and
calcarea carbonica. Barbara Brewitt, PhD, in an
article in the January 2002 Townsend Letter,
suggests that using homeopathic growth factors
may repair some of the damage to the brain.
These homeopathic growth factors are Fibroblast
Growth Factor 2 (FGF-2), Insulin-like Growth
Factor1 (IGF-1), Platelet-Derived Growth Factor

http://my.webmd.ca/content/article/3187.13449
www.ojibwatea.com
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BB (PDGF-BB), and Transforming Growth
Factor B1 (TGF-B1).

G Proteins, Vitamin A, And
Acetylcholine
Polly: Mary Megson, MD, has had some
amazing successes treating autism with cod liver
oil (for its vitamin A content) and occasionally a
drug to stimulate the release of acetylcholine.
After administering the fish liver oil for two
months, Dr. Megson will sometimes add one
dose of the drug Urocholine to increase
acetylcholine. Within 30 minutes of this dose,
some of the kids appear to reconnect and to be
able to focus. Yet, the children are still sickly.

She came to use the cod liver oil and the
Urocholine after noticing that many of the
autistic children have a family history that
indicates a possible G I alpha protein defect. She
hypothesized that in these cases, autism may be
caused by further interference with these G
proteins. One possibility is that additional
interference with the G proteins could have been
caused by administering vaccines when there was
a deficiency of vitamin A. The cod liver oil she
uses replaces the vitamin A. The drug to increase
acetylcholine was tried because G protein defects
could also knock out acetylcholine production.

Vitamin A is extremely important for the
maintenance of healthy intestinal flora.
Generally, the autistic children are deficient in
not just vitamin A, but all of the fat-soluble
vitamins£A, D, E, and K. In fact, some of
secretin’ s benefit might be due to its stimulation
of bile, which is needed for the assimilation of
the fat-soluble vitamins. However, not just any
vitamin A will do. Dr. Megson feels that the
retinol form of vitamin A is absorbed best. This
form of vitamin A is found in butter, fish, and
liver. (It is not found in most vitamin
supplements or infant formulas.) Of these sources

of retinol vitamin A, Dr. Megson chose fish liver
oil. She did this for a very specific reason. Fish
oil is the only source of 14 hydroxy-retro-retinol
(14-HRR). G protein defects could block the
conversion of vitamin A into this 14-HRR. So
she starts her patients on small amounts of cod
liver oil£similar to the recommended daily
allowance for vitamin A. (Fish liver oil is rich in
vitamins A, D, and K, and it has a reasonable
amount of vitamin E. Still, giving extra vitamin
E with fish oil to prevent oxidation is
recommended in many books.)

Urocholine is a prescription drug that
stimulates the release of acetylcholine at nerve
endings, and acts like an artificial acetylcholine.
(Bethanechol is the generic name for
Urocholine.) It stimulates gastric motility,
increases gastric tone and often restores impaired
rhythmic peristalsis of the intestines. It also
increases bile and pancreatic secretions and
indirectly stimulates the vitamin A receptors in
the brain’ s hippocampus.

For more information on Dr. Megson’ s work,
go to these websites, http://bhare.org/newtx.html
and www.megson.com.

Salt
Polly: Dr. Mary Megson suggests letting autistics
have salt. If there is a G protein defect, three of
the channels that remove calcium from the cells
are blocked. The only other major means of
removing calcium is with salt. If there isn’ t
enough salt in the diet, there is the danger that an
autistic will calcify his or her brain cells.

Vitamin A From Fish Liver Oil
Willis: The problem with supplementing vitamin
A  is threefold:

1) Vitamin A as palmitate is not assimilated
well by these kids with gut problems. The

http://bhare.org/newtx.html
www.megson.com
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palmitate is not only ineffective, there can be
a negative response.

2) The usual form of many supplements of
vitamin A from cod-liver oil is a gelatin
capsule. This inactivates most or all benefit
from the vitamin A and fatty acids it is
supposed to supply, and now we learn it also
inactivates the DPP IV enzyme necessary to
digest peptides. Do not use vitamin A
capsules.

3) We now learn that the cis vitamin A is largely
removed in processing cod-liver oil, and then
replaced with palmitate, another reason the
capsules don’ t work. Only one cod liver oil
guarantees only cis A is used, and that is
Kirkman. One mother has reported that cod
liver oil was not only ineffective, but
negative to her child, until she ordered
Kirkman. There was a definite beneficial
response immediately. So, buy Kirkman, but
not their capsules, the bottled oil only.

Polly: Kirkman labs usually carries the more
popular supplements for the autistic population.
They even have samples of different supplements
for $3 so that you don’ t waste a lot of money on
things that aren’ t going to help. Besides selling
the fish oil, they have casein-free colostrum, and
other products specifically for those with autism.
Go to www.kirkmanlabs.com or phone (800)
245-8282 if you wish to order from Kirkman. Dr.
Megson states that if the autistic child has a G
protein defect then they will have trouble
converting the trans form of vitamin A into the
cis form. This is all the more reason to be careful
about brands.

A good percentage of the children with
autism cannot tolerate the fish liver oil. One
mother posted that she tried the fish oil, and
when it wasn’ t tolerated, she switched to
micellized retinyl palmitate as her source of

vitamin A. The supplement seemed to help her
child. So perhaps the best we can do is
experiment.

Joy: I recently gave my son cod liver oil for the
first time about two days ago. After a couple of
doses, I stopped. He has been waking at night
acting as though he is having stomach pain. Last
night he was awake from 10:30 to 3:40 and some
of that time he was crying. He is crying right
now. He has also started having tantrums during
the day— not typical for him. Has anyone else
experienced this with cod liver oil?

Kathy: My son had a cluster of seizures. Make
sure you are balancing correctly his omega needs.
Sometimes our kids have problems converting
cod liver oil.

Rose: Joy, my son has always been intolerant of
cod liver oil; it has never agreed with him.
However, after we switched to the orange
flavored cod liver oil from Nordic Naturals,
which has a good taste. He threw up, and of
course, his stomach hurt. We had to give him
some Alka Zeltzer Gold that time, even though
we had just started him with 1/4 teaspoon of the
Nordic Naturals in applesauce. When we
received the NO FENOL, we tried it by opening
up the capsule and mixing 1/2 capsule into the
Nordic Naturals cod liver oil mixture. (The
mixture I created also had added minerals and
extra vitamin E.) It was amazing; he held down
the cod liver oil mixture and there was absolutely
NO STOMACH UPSET AND NO CRAMPING.
The NO FENOL has enabled him to take the cod
liver oil everyday with no problem. He is now
taking 1 1/4 teaspoons of the cod liver oil and
still using just the 1/2 capsule of NO FENOL. I
would highly recommend anyone to try this. I
don't know if it will work with your son, but it

www.kirkmanlabs.com
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sure helped my son. I am very happy with the
NO FENOL!!!

I asked Devin Houston, a biochemist and the
manufacturer of NO FENOL, if it has lipase in it;
he said it does not have any lipase activity, and
lipase doesn’t really do much for cod liver oil,
since lipase only works on triglyceride fats.
Devin said he could not give me a ready
explanation as to why NO FENOL would help
with cod liver oil, but if it does, that is great!

Polly: Rose, did your child have exactly the same
problem with the cod liver oil that was not
flavored? It could be just that the No Fenol is
helping him tolerate the orange flavoring.

Rose: Yes, he could not tolerate the plain cod
liver oil either. It was really bad.

Dana: My son did not tolerate cod liver oil
either. I would give it to him, and it would give
him major diarrhea and a bright red bottom with
little bloody spots. Plus he would really have
visual issues, waving his hands in front of his
eyes all the time. I tried giving it with No-Fenol
enzyme and he was able to tolerate it just fine.
No bowel problems. And it eliminated his visual
issues also.

Polly: Fish oil also has hormone-like components
and fat-soluble vitamins in it. The No-Fenol must
be making a difference by acting on one of these.

Note: Dr. Patricia Kane wrote a short article
about cod liver oil. It is at Mercola’ s website:
www.mercola.com/1999/nov/21/vitamin_a_cod_l
iver_oil.htm There is some information about the
different types of vitamin A in the chapter on
vitamin supplements in Book 2 of this series. No
Fenol is a digestive enzyme that was designed to
help people digest foods that contain phenolics.

The product is made by Houston Nutraceuticals.
www.houstonni.com phone (866) 757-8627 or
(510) 549-4548.

DMAE And CDP Choline
Polly: Urocholine isn’ t the only substance that
can increase acetylcholine. DMAE, CDP choline
and the amino acid taurine are all thought to
increase acetylcholine levels in the brain. (For
more information on taurine, see the chapter on
amino acids in Book 6 of this series.)

DMAE (2-dimethylaminoethanol) occurs
naturally in the body and is a precursor to
choline. DMAE is believed to cross the blood
brain barrier and increase acetylcholine levels in
the brain. Initial use may cause a dull headache.
DMAE is available in most health stores. It is
also known as Deaner, Deanol or DNZ-2.
(BioTech sells DNZ-2 to professionals and has
some literature on it.)

CDP-Choline (cytidine 5’  diphosphocholine),
also increases the synthesis of acetylcholine in
the brain. It also supports the creation of
phosphotidylcholine, and improves the regulation
of neuronal membrane excitability and
osmolarity. CDP-Choline is made by Jarrow.

According to the Pfeiffer treatment center,
DMAE should not be used if the child is under-
methylated. In Dr. Bill Walsh’ s presentation to
the 2002 DAN! conference, he stated that about
45% of the children with autism are under-
methylated and about 15% are over-methylated.
From their database of patients, they have
observed general characteristics of these two
conditions. The following table contains these
observations. They aren’ t hard and fast rules, but
they may help you determine the best nutrients to
try first.

www.mercola.com/1999/nov/21/vitamin_a_cod_l
www.houstonni.com
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Overmethylation Undermethylation

Might help DMAE, folic acid, B12 and
niacin.

methionine, calcium, magnesium,
B6, SAMe, DMG, TMG and/or

inositol

Might react poorly to TMG, inositol, SAMe, copper
and methionine

folic acid, choline, DMAE

More likely to have low histamime,
high norepinephrine,

high serotonin and
high dopamine.

high histamine
low norepinephrine
low serotonin and

low dopamine

More likely to display Depression, severe chemical
sensitivities, food sensitivities,

anxiety, upper body pain,
underacheivement

Obsessive Compulsive Disorder,
Oppositional-Defiant Disorder,
seasonal depression, seasonal

allergies, perfectionism,
competitiveness

General observations by Dr. Bill Walsh of Pfeiffer Treatment Center

Marianne had some success with DMAE.
Then she found that Jarrow’ s CDP Choline
worked better for her child. Here is what she had
to say.

Marianne: I have a four-and-a-half year old son
diagnosed with autism, or Aspergers. After four
years of sleep deprivation we started giving him
melatonin. It has been a miracle. For the first
time in his life, he has slept through the nights,
and woken up rested! Life (for the whole family)
improved so much, that I decided to keep looking
into supplementation. Next we started on
magnesium. My son was so noise sensitive, that

we could hardly go anywhere. We bought him
ear muffs to block the noise, and they helped
enough that we were able to at least run the
vacuum. He even had to have them to go into the
bathroom, because one time the fan was on, and
the noise scared him so much. About his point I
met Willis, and he suggested we add B6 with the
magnesium. This has made such a difference that
the ear muffs just sit around unused 99% of the
time. This is a complete reversal of USING them
99% of the time!

Well now for the most amazing thing of
all.....My son has drooled since he was 2 months
old. Soaking through 3-5 shirts a day. When he
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was a baby, I made him cute bandanas to wear,
and just thought it was teething....ha....He has had
all his teeth for years! Anyway Willis suggested
drooling could come from excess dopamine in
the system, because of too little acetlycholine. I
read that DMAE helps the brain stimulate the
production of choline, which then helps the brain
better produce acetlycholine. Well, in 2 DAYS of
giving him this, the drooling is almost non-
existent. I realized at the end of the day
yesterday, that my son had the same shirt on from
the morning, and it was dry!!!!!

We have been working with an occupational
therapist on some oral motor exercises to help the
drooling, along with his speech. We were trying
to get him to make a “ fish face”  with his lips last
week. He couldn’ t make his lips pucker at all.
Well yesterday, he looked at me, and had the best
fish lips face you have ever seen! I guess the
reason his speech was so unclear, is that he
couldn’ t make his lips move right. Well....we
hadn’ t even done the exercises, so it IS the
choline factor, as Willis pinpointed!

We are also having success with the TMG.
Our son is so much more out going. He is talking
and singing up a storm. This is the same child
that said his first word at age 3.

Thanks to Willis, and you all, for such great
information, I know time is limited when caring
for these wonderful children. By the way, my son
has never been vaccinated, had antibiotics,
fluoride, or all of the things that contribute. He
was breast fed for 2 years, no cows milk
ever.......just to add to the confusion.

Polly: Be watchful. Too much acetylcholine can
also cause drooling. Since you now have your
son on B6, you may find that you don’ t need the
melatonin for his sleep. The sleep disturbances
might be due to an excess serotonin influence.
Glycine, taurine, B6 and magnesium might help
reduce this influence and thus help with the

sleep. Although melatonin can counter some of
the effects of serotonin, this adaptation is at a
cost to the body. Melatonin is a stress hormone
and should be used with caution.

It is interesting that your son didn’ t have all
the predisposing factors that people think
contribute to autism. However, have you
considered exposure to mercury in the womb?
There is the danger of flu shots just before
becoming pregnant, or Rhogam shots while
pregnant, since these contain mercury. There are
some moms that report having dental work while
pregnant, and fear this is the source of the
damage. I wouldn’ t rule mercury poisoning out
just yet.

Marianne: Yes, I have considered mercury from
the womb and my breast milk. I have a huge
amount of mercury fillings in my mouth, so I am
sure some got into my son. I also had many
problems with chemicals as I worked in the
hairdressing business for 20 years. I finally had
to quit. Luckily I wasn’ t in that environment
while I was pregnant. I do think that he has a
genetic predisposition though as both my
husband and myself have quite a few Aspergers
characteristics, although nothing diagnosed. My
husband also has ADD.

As far as the B6 goes, I found it was keeping
my son up at night. I strictly use it only in the
morning now. My son was going to sleep fine
with the melatonin but he was waking up in the
middle of the night. The Epsom salts baths have
REALLY helped this too. I am really new to all
of this, so we are still experimenting with
everything. I know this is the right track though.
I have also started using CDP choline from
Jarrow instead of the DMAE, and have found it
works much better.

Polly: My daughter does not have autism, but she
was definitely having sleep difficulties. I used to
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give the coenzyme B6 to my daughter in the
morning for the same reason that you state. I had
heard that it takes a couple of weeks for the body
to adjust to it, and during this time it can disturb
your sleep. It took two weeks of 150 mg per day
before I noticed the improvement in my
daughter’ s sleep. I now give her coenzyme B6
about once a week, and at any time of the day.
The Epsom Salt baths didn’ t help my daughter’ s
sleep other than to relax her a little bit before
bedtime. (There is a little more information on
acetylcholine in the chapter on mercury
poisoning.)

Coenzyme B1 (TTFD)
Polly: Dr. Lonsdale has done a preliminary study
of 10 autistic children, ages 3 to 8, using the
coenzyme form of B1. (The body must convert
B1 into its coenzyme form before it can be
employed. The coenzyme form of B1 is called
thiamine tetrahydrofurfuryl disulfide, (TTFD) or
allithiamine.) 50 mg of TTFD was administered
twice a day rectally for two months. Eight of the
children showed clinical improvement in speech
and behavior. One child showed a worsening of
symptoms. [12]

There are several reasons why B1 is
particularly important to the autistic. B1 is often
low in those with mercury poisoning. B1 is
important for the use of sulfur. B1 helps the body
remove lead, arsenic and other heavy metals. B1
also helps the body keep serotonin levels under
control. B1 is involved in the production of
acetylcholine. Yet, B1 can desensitize
acetylcholine receptors.

Michele: My daughter has been on the
transdermal TTFD cream for eight months. She
had been taking the oral TTFD for about nine
months prior to that. Dr. Lonsdale has suggested
alternating where I apply the TTFD cream— use

the ankles (top of foot area), inner elbows, spine
area and back of the knees. The cream does not
smell that great. When applied to the back of the
knees, it seems to smell the strongest, although I
have no idea why. My daughter is older (a teen)
and very self-conscious around other teens.
Therefore, we decided to use the cream only at
night. This seems to be working well as she
showers every morning before school. If you
want to apply the cream more often, you have the
option of washing it off after about a half-hour.
Most of the TTFD will have soaked in within a
half-hour, so it should be safe to wash it off then.
Some of the odor is still detectable even after
washing, but certainly not as bad. Certain soaps
seem to work better than others.

Mrs. Generic: Have you seen any improvements
with the TTFD?

Michele: I have observed many improvements in
my child since TTFD, but then I am also using
many other supplements— probiotics, anti-virals,
anti-fungals and alpha lipoic acid (ALA). My
child no longer has an auditory processing
disorder upon professional testing. She no longer
has any sensory problems with smell, touch,
taste, and sight. She no longer has staring spells,
no longer is hyperactive, rarely has insomnia.
Her food intolerances are disappearing. Stomach
problems are gone. She understands things much
better. Her communication is more age
appropriate. No rages, no mood swings, no
depression, no anxieties, just many, many
improvements. I can not say that just the TTFD
did this, but with everything else, she is doing
great.

Marilyn: There is another coenzyme form of B1
called Benfotiamin or Benfotiamine (S-
benzoylthiamine-O-monophosphate) from
Advanced Orthomolecular Research. The
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literature states that it increases the effectiveness
of metal chelators and that it is more bioavailable
than TTFD. This is one place to purchase it. See
www.y2khealthanddetox.com/bft.html or phone
1-877-402-5450

Sphingolin
Polly: Sphingolin is a myelin basic protein.
Myelin covers the nerves, and has been likened
to the insulation covering electrical wiring. (See
www.myelin.org) About half the autistics have
antibodies to myelin basic protein. In these cases,
sometimes a low dose use of a sphingolin product
is helpful. If the antibodies are not present, then
Dr. Vijendra suggests that the supplement should
not be used. Sphingolin is made by Ecological
Formulas, phone (800) 351-9429. You can order
sphingolin directly from Ecological Formulas or
you can try www.vitaminexpress.com. DEWS
Research also includes sphingolin in their J-
factors product. The J-factors is one of the
products that people with multiple sclerosis try.
J-factors contains purified lecithin, acetylcholine,
cephalins (phospholipids), sphingomyelines,
cerebrosides, and L-glutamic acid. DEWS
website is www.DEWSnatural.com, and their
phone is (940) 243-2178.

The Immunoglobulin IgA
Polly: Sudhir Gupta, MD, a prominent
immunologist, gave a lecture at the DAN! 2000
Conference on the immune system in autism.
Here are some notes from that lecture. In a
preliminary trial of immunoglobulins taken
intravenously, some of the autistic recipients
improved significantly. One of the
immunoglobulins, called IgA, is of particular
interest. IgA is the most predominant type of
antibody that is found covering the gut mucosa,
and IgA is low or absent in a fair number of
autistic individuals. IgA keeps toxins and

bacteria from binding to the cells that line the
intestines. Without enough IgA, the intestines
become inflamed, and the lymphoid tissue in the
gut swells. (Andrew Wakefield found lymphoid
nodular hyperplasia in the autistic children he
examined. Other researchers have found this in
ADD children too. The changes in the gut are
similar to, but not exactly like Crohns and colitis.
[13])

IgA is also important because it lines the
mucosa of the lungs and urinary tract and
protects these from infections and allergens. The
good news is that IgA does not need to be given
intravenously. It can be given orally or
intranasally. The oral IgA has been used in
Europe to treat multiple sclerosis and various
diseases. Unfortunately, it is not currently
available in the US. Dr. Gupta will be working
on getting it approved for some trials here.

One source of immunoglobulins is colostrum,
or mother’ s first milk. The IgA in colostrum
helps the correct bacteria get established and
prevents infection by viruses. However,
colostrum from cows will not be as effective as
human colostrum in fighting disease because the
cows have not been exposed to the same bacteria
and viruses that we have. Yet there is enough of
an overlap that these colostrum supplements may
benefit some people. Kirkman Labs carries a
casein free colostrum. I have spoken with people
who find very big differences in the effectiveness
of different brands of colostrum. The most
effective colostrums are made from unadulterated
first milkings. Typical doses are 3,000 to 4,000
mg per day, or usually 6 to 8 capsules for an
adult. The capsules are best administered by
opening them up and rubbing them on the inside
of the mouth. (Lactoferrin should be
administered this way too.)  The colostrum
should be split into two doses per day. If
interested, this is a very good small book on
colostrum, Colostrum: Mother Nature’ s Healthy

www.y2khealthanddetox.com/bft.html
www.myelin.org
www.vitaminexpress.com
www.DEWSnatural.com
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Alternative for Every Generation by Lance
Wright, MD. [14]

One of the mothers at the conference
mentioned that music therapy can increase IgA
production. See www.MusicTheraphy.org or
phone (301) 589-3300. Bifidobacterium longum,
a probiotic bacteria, increases IgA. [15] So does
the Bb-12 (lactis) strain of Bifidobacterium and
the soil-based bacteria called B. Subtilis. [16]
Egg yolks contain IgA, and light cooking will not
destroy it. If appropriate, undenatured whey will
provide IgA. The amino acid glutamine will
increase secretory IgA. Natural progesterone
increases IgA. Avoid omega-6 oils because rats
given omega-6 fatty acids produce less IgA. [17]
(Omega-6 oils are high in most seed oils like corn,
safflower, soybean and cottonseed.)

Jock posted these two links to articles about
IgA deficiency and testing. The first is from the
Jeffry Modell Foundation.

www.jmfworld.com/html/selective_iga_deficie
ncy.html

The next article is from a laboratory, Diagnos-
Techs, Inc. in Washington. This lab does testing
for IgA, phone (800) 878-3787.

www.diagnostechs.com/mainFrame.asp?refPag
e=http://www.diagnostechs.com/body_text/test
s/asi/asimonograph_new/asi_intestinalsecretory
igatest.htm

Deficiencies of IgA can be caused by exposure to
Rubella, protozoan infection, cytomegalavirus
(CMV) or the drugs penicillamine or the anti-
epileptic drug Dilantin. Genetics may also cause
an IgA deficiency. Candida Albicans secretes an
enzyme that breaks down IgA and also albumin,
collagen, keratin and hemoglobin. [18]

Serotonin
Polly: In many cases of autism, there is a strong
serotonin influence. A heightened influence of
serotonin can cause central hypothyroidism,
which occurs in about 30% of the autistic.
Serotonin can also interfere with intestinal
motility, pancreatic function, and mitochondrial
energy production. It can even make a person
more susceptible to seizures.

Platelet serotonin levels are usually high in
autism, but they can also be abnormally low in
autism. [19] (A similar pattern of plasma rich
platelet readings of serotonin occurs in
fibromyalgia. Like in autism, there is a very high
incidence of central hypothyroidism.) In autism,
there is altered serotonin synthesis in a brain
pathway important for language production and
sensory integration. [20] In infantile autism, the
platelets were found to be leaking serotonin. [21]
(This leaking of serotonin is also suspected in
fibromyalgia.) Serotonin that has leaked out of
cells is called unbound or free serotonin.
Unbound or free serotonin would cause the body
to act as if it has too much serotonin. If free
serotonin is high, what could be causing this?
Here are some possible reasons for excessive free
serotonin.

1. Lipopolysaccharide (LPS). This is a toxin
that is found in the shell of gram-negative
intestinal bacteria. LPS can release serotonin
from mast cells. LPS can also increase
platelet aggregation and this leads to
increased release of serotonin from the
platelets. [22] Hence LPS can increase free
serotonin levels.

2. Low Magnesium. This increases the
likelihood that platelets and mast cells will
release their serotonin and histamine.

www.MusicTheraphy.org
www.jmfworld.com/html/selective_iga_deficie
www.diagnostechs.com/mainFrame.asp?refPag
http://www.diagnostechs.com/body_text/test
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3. Stress Plus Polyunsaturated Oils. Stress,
when combined with excess polyunsaturated
oils in the diet, will cause serotonin to leak
from cells.

This is Dr. Raymond Peat’ s explanation of the
relationship between stress, fats, and serotonin
leaking from cells:

Stress also liberates free fatty acids from storage,
and these fatty acids increase the uptake of
tryptophan into the brain, increasing the
formation of serotonin. … Serotonin liberates
polyunsaturated fats, and these in turn liberate
serotonin from cells such as the platelets, and
liberates tryptophan from serum albumin,
increasing its uptake and the formation of
serotonin in the brain. Saturated fats don’ t
liberate serotonin … [23]

Therefore, it seems prudent to eliminate most of
the polyunsaturated oils in the diet Corn,
safflower, cottonseed, peanut, canola, soy, fish
and flax oils are all high in polyunsaturated fatty
acids. Notice that fish and flax oils are in this list
of polyunsaturated oils. Even though there is
some benefit to limited use of fish and flax oils,
too much can be quite harmful. In my opinion,
one should limit their fats/oils to mainly butter,
olive and coconut.

Natural factors that will help keep serotonin
levels under control are thyroid, protein,
magnesium, carbon dioxide, decreased
tryptophan consumption, vitamin B1,
progesterone and exposure to light. [24] Also, the
amino acid glycine may counter some of the
effects of excess serotonin. Compare this list of
harmful effects of excess serotonin with this list
of protective properties of glycine. Raymond
Peat, PhD states:

“ Serotonin excess produces a broad range of
harmful effects: Cancer, inflammation, fibrosis,
neurological damage, shock, broncho-

constriction, and hypertension, for example.
Increased serotonin impairs learning, serotonin
antagonists improve it. The simplest,
nonessential, amino acid, glycine, has been found
to protect against carcinogenesis, inflammation,
fibrosis, neurological damage, shock, asthma,
and hypertension. Increased glycine improves
learning (Handlemann, et al., 1989; File, et al.,
1999), glycine antagonists usually impair it.”
[25]

Although the benefits of a glycine supplement
are impressive, please be careful. Glycine
protects not just your cells, but it protects
bacteria like Klebsiella and possibly some yeast.
If you happen to know that you have an
overgrowth of Klebsiella, it may be prudent to
wait a while before trying glycine. If you wish to
purchase some glycine, a bottle of just glycine
powder will be cheaper than encapsulated
glycine. Glycine tastes sweet and not bitter, so
most people won’ t mind the taste of it.

Since platelet serotonin is often high in
autism, people have thought that lowering
serotonin levels might be helpful. There was a
study where tryptophan was lowered very
quickly with an amino acid drink. That turned out
to be a mistake. It made many of the kids worse.
I suspect the failure of this approach may have
been due in part to the very abrupt lowering the
serotonin or perhaps other effects of the amino
acid drink itself. For instance, a quick lowering
of  serotonin could cause a migraine.

If such an experiment is tried again,
tryptophan should be lowered gradually with
diet. Also, thyroid medication may have to be
lowered if tryptophan is restricted in the diet.
(Tryptophan restriction increases T3 thyroid.
[26]) The age of the person must be taken into
consideration too, since tryptophan is needed for
a child to grow. However, as an added bonus,
with less tryptophan, there would be less
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formation of IAG, which can break down the
blood-brain barrier. (IAG is Indolyl Acryloyl
Glycine. It is formed by certain bacteria acting on
tryptophan.)

Tumor Necrosis Factor
Polly: High levels of Tumor Necrosis Factor
(TNF) down-regulate the production of
glutathione and decrease the blood flow to the
brain’ s cerebrum and to the extremities. When
there is inflammation in the gut, you will also
find increased production of TNF.   Lowering
TNF seems to reduce the inflammation. (The
anti-TNF-alpha drug Remicade is presently used
on an experimental basis to treat the
inflammation in Crohns disease.) Coconut oil and
fish oil can lower TNF. [27] The DPP IV enzyme
will degrade (lower) TNF. [28] Glycine can
lower TNF. Serotonin will raise TNF. [29] Just
the DNA from probiotic bacteria lowers TNF.

Hypothyroidism And Autism
Shirley: For about 5 years, my daughter totally
refused all food and lived solely on Prosobee
Baby Formula. She wouldn’ t even try to chew it,
wouldn’ t even eat pureed. She is now 10 years
old. Last year I finally found a doctor who would
give her the Thyrotropin Releasing Hormone
(TRH) test. We found out she was severely
hypothyroid. She tested normal on all the regular
thyroid tests, but the TRH proved they were
totally incorrect. Since she has been on the
thyroid medication she has started to eat and now
has a huge appetite. For years she was 43 lbs. She
is now about 70 lbs. She still wants some food
pureed, but now she has also started eating quite
a few table foods too. Her holistic doctor thinks
that her thyroid was so swollen that it caused a
stricture of the esophagus. That’ s why she
refused to eat, was so gaggy and projectile
vomited all the time. She was diagnosed at 18

months as PDD/Autistic Spectrum. Since this
time, she has also had a funny curl (I always
called it a neurological curl) to her tongue. When
she opened her mouth to take a bite, her tongue
would elevate in the back on one side and this
would cause her tongue to curl sideways. So it
was hard for food to go on her tongue rather than
under it. This too is probably caused from
atrophy to the muscle due to the hypothyroidism.
My guess is that she has probably suffered
needlessly for the past 7 years with a severe
thyroid problem. No doctor ever diagnosed it
properly due to the inaccuracy of the fast paced
testing. Only the TRH test showed the real
problem.

P.S. My daughter was also completely non-
verbal for 7 years. After addressing the thyroid
problem, she started talking and can now talk in
8, 10 and 15 word sentences.

Polly: I’ ve talked to several people who found
that thyroid supplements were beneficial for their
autistic children. However, it will be a while
before enough parents try this and we get an idea
of what percentage it helps. I think we are back
to the same problem with the blood tests. They
measure how much thyroid is in the blood, but
not how much is being used. These blood tests
are notoriously inadequate for children. The TRH
test has recently come to people’ s attention
because it has uncovered many cases of
hypothyroidism when the standard TSH, T4, and
T3 tests didn’ t reveal the problem. Here is a site
that speaks of another autistic child who was
diagnosed with hypothyroidism by the TRH test,
www.avn.org.au/newpage118.htm. The normal
thyroid tests didn’ t reveal a problem. However, I
don’ t trust even the TRH test to reveal all cases
of hypothyroidism, and I don’ t think it is a
particularly safe test. You need a doctor who will
make a skilled interpretation of symptoms instead
of relying only on tests. Instead of risking

www.avn.org.au/newpage118.htm
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regression with this TRH test, a therapeutic trial
of thyroid would be a much more civilized
approach.

If we but look for it, there are probably plenty
of reasons why an autistic child might need
thyroid despite normal TSH, T4, and T3. Here
are a few items that suggest these tests might be
inadequate when autism is present. They need to
be more fully investigated in autism.

1) Serotonin or its influence is often high in the
autistic. Serotonin suppresses the release of
TRH, which in-turn lowers TSH. [30] A 1989
study of autistic children showed that they
have a lowered TSH and lowered delta TSH
response to TRH. (This is called central
hypothyroidism.) In 5 of the 14 children
studied, the response was borderline. [31]
Doctors rarely perform this test, and therefore
many cases of hypothyroidism in autism are
perhaps being missed.

2) G-protein defects could interfere with
thyroid.

3) Bilirubin might be higher than normal in
autistic children. (Glucuronic acid and
phenol-sulfotransferase, PST, are used to
clear or get rid of bilirubin, and phenol-sulfo-
transferase is not working properly in most of
the autistic children.) A buildup of bilirubin
will give a yellowish cast to the skin, which
a few of the moms have mentioned. Bilrubin
is toxic to the brain. Bilirubin can inhibit the
transport of thyroid into the liver (invitro).
[32] A lack of thyroid transport into the liver
is serious because the liver is the main place
where thyroid is converted into the active
form.

4) The gluten in grains and the casein in milk
have opioid properties. If undigested, these
proteins might induce some of the symptoms
of autism. Since other opiates are known to
interfere with TSH and/or its response to

TRH, there is a possibility that these opiate
like compounds do too. [33]

5) A buildup of mucopolysaccharides can
interfere with thyroid getting to the cells.
Which means the blood thyroid levels may
look normal, but there is a deficiency. This
buildup of mucopolysaccharides seems to
occur fairly often in those with mitochondrial
disease. People on the net are starting to
notice a correlation between some cases of
autism and mitochondrial disease. How often
is there a buildup of mucopolysaccharides in
autism?

6) Lipopolysaccarides from gram-negative
bacteria in the gut can cause central
hypothyroidism.

7) Then of course there is mercury. In chapter 7
of Hal Huggin’ s book, Uninformed Consent,
he speaks of mercury binding to iodine and
ruining the quality of the thyroid hormone.
On page 109, he states,

 “ A person may have adequate levels of T3
and T4, but if the hormones are
contaminated, for practical purposes the
person is functionally thyroid deficient.”

Karen: My daughter definitely has
hypothyroidism. We see a specialist in NYC, and
he diagnosed it with a TRH test. She had all the
signs, including low resistance to infections and
an ice-cold body. I don’ t recommend this TRH
test because it caused my daughter to regress.
The regression stopped when we put her on
thyroid hormones, but it was a frightening
interim. Nearly all kids on the spectrum,
according to this doctor, have hypothyroidism,
along with low-functioning adrenal glands.

My daughter has been taking thyroid
replacement hormones (T3/T4) for nearly a year,
and this has greatly improved her health. She is
growing and gaining weight. My daughter’ s
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weight before we started the hormones was
hovering around 36 pounds. Now it’ s about 42
pounds. We were able to wean her from Nystatin
without a return of drunken giddiness. And we’ re
not up with her for hours every single night with
coughing caused by a swollen thyroid. Now, this
only happens when we need to raise her dose.

The downside is that we’ ve had to raise her
dose four times. She is taking a full grain, and I
think it could even go higher. I am concerned
because it seems like she always needs more. It’ s
almost like she’ s resistant to the hormones. Her
pre-treatment hormone levels were in the normal
range and her TSH (well over 5.0) was on the
very high side of normal.

We are now working with a new homeopath
to try to get to the root cause of this problem. I’ m
keeping my fingers crossed than can reduce or
eliminate the need for huge doses of hormones.
Polly made a very good point about this being
related to mercury poisoning. Maybe this is the
root cause.

Later£Polly: Here are a few more things that
hint at a possible involvement of the thyroid in
autism.

1. Thyroiditis. At the recent DAN! 2000
Conference on autism, Jane El Dahr, MD,
mentioned that you will often find thyroiditis
in autistics if you look for it.

2. Mary Megson, MD, said that she is seeing a
lot of thyroid problems and she thinks it
might be because of interference with the
receptor that the thyroid simulating hormone
(TSH) lands on. She is also finding adrenal
issues in some of these children.

3. According to Dr. Megson, night blindness is
often found in the families of autistic
children. I find it interesting that Dr.
Wilkinson includes visual disturbances and
night blindness in his list of possible

hypothyroid symptoms. (See the thyroid
chapter in Book 4 of this series.)

Since thyroid along with the retinol form of
vitamin A is needed to create progesterone and
pregnenolone, I wouldn’ t be surprised to find a
disturbance in the creation of these later
hormones too. [34] In fact, after normalizing the
fatty acid profile, Patricia Kane, PhD, has had
some success with administrating 25 mg of
pregnenolone to autistic children. [35]

Theoretically, serotonin’ s release of stored
unsaturated free fatty acids could inhibit the
conversion of T4 thyroid to T3 thyroid. [26] This
would make T3 thyroid a particularly important
component of any thyroid therapy. At least, the
appropriate amount of T3 thyroid needs to be
explored in each person. Unfortunately, you may
have to switch doctors if they insist on only using
T4 thyroid.

Hypothyroidism And Precocious
Puberty
Polly: There is a higher incidence of precocious
puberty among the autistic than the norm.
Perhaps it is because many have a phenol-sulfo-
transferase problem, which would make it more
difficult for them to eliminate environmental
estrogens and pesticides. Or it might have
something to do with excess serotonin influence.
(Tryptophan restriction or inhibiting the synthesis
of serotonin in the brain increases the age of
puberty. [36]) Thyroid will support the liver’ s
ability to  get rid of estrogens, and it helps the
body lower the serotonin influence. It is known
that sometimes thyroid will get rid of precocious
puberty.

My daughter is not autistic, but she did have
learning problems at school, depression (almost
bipolar), and precocious puberty. At the time that
I was carrying her, my thyroid level had not been
corrected, and I had a poor amino acid profile
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due to the many previous years of yeast
overgrowth in myself. I suspect that both of these
factors contributed to the damage. In particular,
I wish I had known about my low taurine levels
and had corrected them before my pregnancy
since taurine is so important to the proper
formation of the fetus brain.

Eventually, it dawned on me that my
daughter’ s precocious puberty might be due to
her being hypothyroid. Yet, when I took her to
the local university pediatric endocrinologist, he
got very angry with me when I mentioned
thyroid. He told me that yes, I was right about her
having precocious puberty, but I was way off
base with the thyroid. I showed him a paper from
NORD, the National Organization for Rare
Diseases, that said sometimes thyroid would
correct the problem. But he replied that NORD
didn’ t know what they were talking about, and
besides, my daughter couldn’ t possibly be low
thyroid because she was tall. I almost believed
him, but fortunately, not enough to eschew a
second opinion. When I consulted the Broda
Barnes Foundation, they said that a child could
be tall and still have low thyroid. A child can
have enough thyroid hormone to grow, but not
enough to control the growth. Usually,
precocious puberty is characterized by a
deficiency of some hormone. Usually, it is not
going to show up in a blood test.

Thanks to the Broda Barnes Foundation and
one of their referral doctors, we obtained some
Armour thyroid for my daughter. The first thing
that the thyroid did was to clear up my daughter’ s
depression. She used to cry for an hour everyday
after school. That cleared up within a month. One
of her teachers really noticed the difference in her
personality; the teacher cornered me, and spent
an hour telling me about it. (The teacher hadn’ t
known about the thyroid supplement.) My
daughter had been tested at school for learning
disabilities and found to be bright but unable to

focus. Her focusing problems cleared more
gradually. Within a year she went from the
bottom of her class to an honor roll student. The
thyroid seemed to slow the precocious puberty,
but I can’ t say for sure what the normal
progression would have been otherwise. Thyroid
is known to clear up bedwetting, but in my
daughter’ s case, it was several years after getting
the thyroid supplement before the constant
bedwetting finally ceased. So I don’ t think the
thyroid helped much with that.

There were a few things that helped me
realize that the thyroid wasn’ t just a placebo. One
was that her hair started to grow faster. It used to
grow 1 inch per year. It started to grow almost an
inch per month. Another thing that convinced me
was that her basal temperature stopped jumping
all around, although it still remained low. The
keratosis on her stomach disappeared soon after
getting the thyroid, but she still has it on her
upper arms and thighs. (The keratosis is small
numerous bumps on her skin. People on the
autism lists refer to it as chicken skin.) My
daughter also has flushed cheeks and red ears.
This characteristic is also mentioned often on the
autism lists, usually as a symptom of a PST
deficit. Some suggest that the red cheeks and ears
could also be an accumulation of IgG due to food
allergies, especially allergies to wheat and milk.
Yet, my daughter doesn’ t seem to have food
allergies or yeast overgrowth. Maybe?

The thyroid supplement helped some things,
but my daughter was still having problems going
to sleep, and she still had low energy. More
needed to be addressed. Coenzyme B6 solved the
problem with falling asleep at night, but not the
energy. Her aminos were tested and she was
found to be very low on taurine, cysteine, and all
the aminos normally associated with yeast
overgrowth. (She had had tons of antibiotics for
earaches as a toddler, but was always given
Nystatin with it. And, yes, she had all of her
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vaccinations on schedule.) So we started her on
small amounts of taurine. The supplements of
taurine definitely increased her energy and
improved the quality of her sleep. Now she
wakes up when the alarm clock goes off instead
of taking an hour of coaxing to get her out of bed.
However, more needs to be done. Her glutathione
levels are low, her basal temperature is still too
low, and her energy level is not what I’ d like it to
be. Recently, I took her to a doctor of Chinese
medicine. He looked at the missing moons on her
fingernails and the red tip of her tongue when she
extended it, found some very slight “ teeth”  marks
on the side of her tongue, and declared her to be
hypothyroid. (He had not known about her
previous diagnosis of hypothyroidism and
treatment with thyroid.) We then tried adding a
little T3 thyroid to her regimen, and this helped
her energy more than just increasing the Armour.

Connie: By the way, the hormonal problems
mention above reminded me of sleep problems
being corrected for us by Symplex F (girl child)
from Standard Process— adjusts the pineal.
Added bonus— also solved the bed wetting
problems for our child. (Connie’ s child has ADD,
and symptoms of mercury poisoning.)

Pyrroluria Or Hemopyrrollactam
Uria (HPU)
Polly: Bill Walsh (Pfeiffer Treatment Center,
Naperville, IL) and Hugh Riordan (BioCenter,
Wichita KS) found that a significant subgroup of
patients with ADHD and Autism has
pyrroluria£high levels of pyrroles in the urine.
Pyrrole is a toxin that interferes with liver
detoxification and with heme production. When
pyrroles are elevated, there will be a very high
requirement for zinc and B6.

You can get a urinary screen for elevated
pyrroles for $32 from BioCenter Laboratory in

Wichita.  (800) 494-7785. Collect the urine with
the child off all zinc and B6 supplementation for
two days prior. Put the specimen in the provided
transport tube, freeze it, and ship it in dry ice
overnight, with it scheduled to arrive mid week.
Keep the specimen away from light.

Tessa, from the forum, alerted us to a Dutch
book (June 2000) on pyrrolurics called Heeft u
HPU? or Do you have HPU?. (HPU is an
acronym for hemopyrrollactam uria, which is
also called pyrroluria.) It is a popular version of
a scientific book called Pyrroluria by Dr. John
Kamsteeg. There are plans for an English
translation. This is a website with a little
information in English about the book.
www1.tip.nl/~t159602/hpue.html#english.html
These are some symptoms of HPU as listed in
that article.

paleness of the skin, especially of the face
(pallor).

recurrent ear infections, colds

allergy’ s, hay fever, skin reactions

hyperreactivity, dermatografy

headache, migraine

easy bruising

anemia

inability to climb in a rope, climbing rack, or
flying rings

abdominal pain in the upper left

convulsions

in summer the shin is yellowish or golden brown

a bad set of teeth

hypermobility of the joints

growing pains, especially of the knee (left)

changes in handwriting

white marks on their nails

sensitivity to sunlight
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loss of appetite

stretch marks on the skin

sweetish breath odor

constipation but more often a excessive stool
mucus with bloating

light colored stool

learning and behavioral problems

There is also some background information
in Carl Pfeiffer’ s book, Mental and Elemental
Nutrients.  Here is a list of a few things that
might help.

1. Zinc picolinate may be preferred to other zinc
supplements since due to the lack of B6, the
formation of picolinate may be suboptimal.
Manganese will be required to balance the
relatively large doses of zinc.

2. There may be a need for niacin because B6 is
required to convert tryptophan into niacin.

3. Many of the children with HPU have low
levels of histamine, which may make them
more sensitive to allergies. Carl C. Pfeiffer,
PhD, MD said that folic acid and B12 will
help raise histamine.
(www.ithyroid.com/aluminum.htm)

4. Many of those with pyrroluria have low AA
fatty acids (AA is arachidonic acid). To
support the production of AA, Dr. Woody
McGinnis puts these patients on evening
primrose oil. (If available, I’ d try Mead oil
instead. It is an analog of AA and it has much
better anti-inflammatory properties.)

5. One source of the elevated hemopyrrollactam
(pyrroles) is intestinal bacteria (Irvine and
Wilson 1976). Sometimes forms of the
antibiotics tetracycline and kanamycin turn
off the production of pyrrole.

6. HPU belongs to the non-acute porphyrias. In
porphyrias there is elevated porphyrins in the
urine. Hormones play a part in the

porphyrias. Dr. Raymond Peat has observed
improvements in people with porphryia when
they were placed on thyroid and/or natural
progesterone. [37] He also states that vitamin
E is recognized as a factor in the control of
porphyrin synthesis. [38]

Avandish: I came across an activist group in D.C
that had published papers on multiple chemical
sensitivity (MCS) that linked it to porphyrin
metabolism problems. The MCS advocates had
an article on a lawsuit of Boeing Airplane
producers, where hundreds of workers developed
MCS, often disabling. They had no good lab test
to distinguish these people from healthy people
until someone explored porphyrin metabolism.
All of the sick workers had impaired porphyrin
metabolism. This test helped them win one of the
biggest lawsuits ever. Without it, they were told
as candida sufferers are, that “ your problems are
psychosomatic”  or all in your head with no
physiological cause.

Hal Huggins, DDS, (famous mercury free
dentist) states that heavy metals cause
interference in heme metabolism, oxygen
saturation and transport, and cause elevated
levels of a number of porphryins in urine. I have
multiple chemical sensitivity (MCS) and I had
elevated heavy metals including lead and
mercury that appeared on a provocative urine
challenge with the chelating agent DMSA. I did
the porphyrin urine test to verify my suspicion.
Some of the porphyrins were elevated. By the
way, the Mayo Clinic doctor that I asked to run
the porphyrin test said it was genetic and didn’ t
believe I would have elevated levels in the urine.
Anyway, he did run the test and he was wrong.
Hal Huggins was right on the money.

www.ithyroid.com/aluminum.htm
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Phosphates And ADD/ADHD
Polly: In the book The Hidden Drug, Dietary
Phosphate: Cause of Behaviour Problems,
Learning Difficulties and Juvenile Delinquency
by Hertha Hafer, she points out that phosphates
in our diets have been increasing, especially in
processed foods and soft drinks. Reduce
phosphate intake can help some children with
ADD/ADHD. When ADD/ADHD children were
challenged with capsules of a buffered 75 mg
PO4 (a very physiological form of phosphate),
some of the children reacted quite violently to the
phosphate with relapses of their previous
symptoms that lasted for days. See
http://members.aol.com/SynergyHN, and look in
newsletter issue 6. (Excess phosphates seem to be
a problem in some cases of fibromyalgia too. It
may have something to do with a yeast toxin
called tartaric acid that is high in phosphates.)

Neurofeedback
Polly: Neurofeedback or EEG biofeedback is a
training method for regulating brainwaves. In a
study of 1,100 adults and children, Drs. Siegfried
Othmer and David Kaiser found that 85% of
those with ADD and other attention and behavior
disorders were able to improve their attention
ability after 20 sessions. However, the typical
number of sessions employed for those with
ADD or ADHD is around 50 to 200, depending
on the severity of the problem. [39] Children on
the autistic spectrum need many more sessions.

The procedure is rather simple and fun. Two
electrodes are placed behind the ears to monitor
the brain waves. The patient sits in front of a
computer with what appears to be a Pacman
game on the screen. However, instead of
controlling the movement of the ball on the
screen with a joystick, the patient controls the
movement by adjusting his brainwave patterns.
Daily professional treatments are usually two-15

minute or three-10 minute (younger children)
neurofeedback sessions. It should be used at least
5 days per week. After about 10 sessions with a
therapist, most people should be able to just
purchase or rent a downgraded version of the
equipment and continue treatment at home. [40]
At home, you can continue with perhaps three
half-hour sessions per day. Be patient, in some
cases of ADD/ADHD it may take 20 sessions
before you notice a difference.

The home units plug into your home
computer. To give you an idea of the prices, the
home model made by Lexicor of Boulder
Colorado costs about $695 for one channel, or
$995 for two channels, phone (303) 443-9944.
The Brainmaster EEG Biofeedback Units start at
$1000, phone (440) 232-6000. The Brainmaster
units can be rented from EEG Biofeedback Home
Training, phone 561-694-8516 and website
www.ADD-biofeedback.com. Many other
companies are listed at
www.epub.org.br/cm/n04/tecnologia/recursos_i.h
tm

Clean Rooms
Polly: Drastically reducing environmental
exposures and eliminating all food allergies
allows the immune system of the autistic to calm
down. This can sometimes eliminate the
symptoms of autism.

“ Within 2-5 weeks of complete diet change and
removal of all environmental contaminants, the
physical manifestations of the disorder
disappear.  …

The subjects tended to quickly achieve age
appropriate physical skills, abilities and
temperament coinciding with normal health,
however in terms of learned behaviors, the
children have tended to behave as if the years
they “ lost”  to autism never happened. The

http://members.aol.com/SynergyHN
www.ADD
www.epub.org.br/cm/n04/tecnologia/recursos_i.h
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subjects have been able to learn quickly, eagerly,
and with apparent ease, beginning again from
the place in time that they became autistic… .

In our program, without exception every
child has improved. In the 45 children studied, 5
have fully recovered already and their diagnoses
have been removed. Half of the children have
achieved an 85% or greater reduction in overall
symptom levels, and are well on their way to full
recovery. The remainder have achieved at least
a 50% reduction overall in their symptoms; the
difference in this group are the parents, who
have been slow to complete the environmental
changes so clearly necessary for full recovery.”
[41]

The program requires the installation of an
industrial clean room in the home. Volatile
organic compounds, plastics, resins, and molds
must be eliminated from the environment. The
clothes have to be pristine in nature. Charcoal
filters need to be placed on the water supply for
the toilets. (Without this intervention, the autistic
would continually flush the toilet. They will also
obsess over any remaining scented objects.) The
diet is a rotation of unusual tropical root crops
and other unusual foods. When placed in this
new environment, the autistic will resort to
smelling their own breath or bodily fluids. When
this behavior is stopped, there is a dramatic
reduction in symptoms.

It must be noted that the program cannot be
followed halfway or gradually introduced
without jeopardizing the results. Eliminating food
allergies without cleaning the environment can
lead to increased environmental sensitivities. Or
eliminating environmental sensitivities without
altering the food will lead to increased food
sensitivities. Instead of calming the immune
reaction, partial changes may cause the immune
system to become overly sensitive. The dietary
food used and much more comprehensive

information can be found at Karen M. Slimak’ s
website.

www.specialfoods.com

Or contact

Special Foods!
9207 Shotgun Court
Springfield, VA 22153
(703) 644 - 0991

A cautionary note. We really don’ t know how to
determine which children would benefit the most
from this regimen, and it can get expensive.
Therefore, for many, it may be best to first do
some simple things to clean up the environment
and see if there is any gradual improvement.  I
would like to emphasize the word “ gradual”
because changes in the immune system can take
a long time to manifest. It took a year of using a
HEPA filter in my daughter’ s bedroom before
her constant stuffy nose disappeared.

Are Pesticides Part Of The
Problem?
Polly: Paul Shattock OBE is a retired professor
of Pharmacognacy at the Autism Research Unit
in Sunderland, England. He has done a lot to
contribute to the opioids theory of autism. (See
http://osiris.sunderland.ac.uk/autism/aru.htm.)
Dr. Shattock has suggested that the increased use
of organophosphate pesticides might be
contributing to the autism epidemic. [42] The
switch from the older organochlorine insecticides
to the organophosphate insecticides occurred
largely between 1979 and 1982. California
records show a dramatic increase in reported
autism cases between 1979 and 1992 (birth
dates). Is this rise due to the increased number of
vaccines, or mercury poisoning, or pesticides, or
to a combination of these?

www.specialfoods.com
http://osiris.sunderland.ac.uk/autism/aru.htm
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Organo-phosphate pesticides cause paralysis
by inhibiting certain enzyme systems. One of
these pesticides, Diazinon, has been shown to
seriously interfere with the metabolism of
tryptophan in a way that might force tryptophan
metabolism towards the IAG (Indolyl Acryloyl
Glycine) route. Are these pesticides contributing
to the increased IAG in the urine samples from
the majority of people with autism, fibromyalgia,
chronic fatigue and related disorders? In
England, about 80% of those with autism or
ADD/ADHD have high IAG levels. Increased
IAG could contribute to increased intestinal
permeability (leaky gut), and perhaps increased
blood-brain-barrier permeability. Also, the
precursor to IAG called IAA (indole acrylic acid)
can degrade unsaturated fats. [43] These
pesticides also interfere with the Th1 immune
system, which is necessary to keep yeast,
bacteria, viruses and protozoa under control. [44]
Low dose chronic exposure can interfere with G-
proteins. [45]

Pesticides and other environmental chemicals
(ECs) can induce environmental illness. Dr. Bill
Plapp suggests that the mechanism might be an
interference with thyroid and/or an interference
with the production of the retinoic acid and the
retinol forms of vitamin A. Low levels of retinoic
acid and retinol are found in these environmental
illnesses. Dr. Plapp states:

Suspect ECs have one or both of two
characteristics in common. Many of them mimic
the structure of thyroid hormones and react with
transthyretin, the protein that transports both
thyroid hormones and vitamin A from storage
sites to sites where they are needed. Examples
are dioxin, PCBs, DDT and other chlorinated
insecticides and the newer synthetic pyrethroids,
all of which contain a phenoxybenzyl chemical
structure similar to that of dioxin. Other ECs,
particularly organophosphate, carbamate, and

pyrethroid insecticides, are probable poisons of
the enzymes that activate retinoic acid from its
fat-soluble precursors, retinyl acetate and retinyl
palmitate. [46]

These types of pesticides are everywhere. Some
are stronger than others. They are used to control
fruit flies, termites, ants, fleas, lice, and pests on
food crops. They are used in schools, retail
outlets, office buildings, forests (Christmas trees
too), and every place we go. Fortunately, there
are safe alternatives that will control head lice,
fleas, and common pests in our homes, offices
and schools. See www.safetouse.com, or phone
(909) 372-9850.

In particular, I feel it is criminal to advertise
and sell pesticides to control head lice when there
are safe alternatives. There are enzymes for sale
that are safe, and one can even use the dodecyl
alcohol found in coconut oil to kill head lice. In
the excellent book Home Safe Home, Debra Lynn
Dadd suggests killing head lice by using soap or
shampoo with coconut oil in it and leaving it on
the hair for 30 minutes. (When I tried this, the
shampoo left on for this long seemed to dry the
hair too much. So I prefer to use just plain
coconut oil.) There is also a very new product
that does not dry out the hair. It is Paw Paw Lice
Remover Shampoo. (Paw paw is a fruit.) The
shampoo works on your pets’  fleas and ticks too.
You can even use the shampoo around the garden
to help control pests there. Just dilute it and put it
in a spray bottle. (The extract of paw paw
interferes with the respiration of the insects.) This
paw paw extract can also be used as part of a
herbal parasite cleanse. (Nature’ s Sunshine
makes the shampoo and herbal parasite cleanse.
www.naturessunshine.com Or phone (800) 453-
1422.)

Exposure to certain pesticides can inhibit the
breakdown of acetylcholine and lead to excess
acetylcholine. Pesticides are even a suspect in the

www.safetouse.com
www.naturessunshine.com
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etiology of “ mad cow”  disease. The organo-
phosphate pesticide called Phosmet binds to
copper. The use of Phosmet as a dip for animals
coupled with copper deficiency and surfeits of
manganese might be the real cause of “ mad cow”
disease. The symptoms are the same. This theory
was proposed by Mark Purdy, a farmer. The
theory is gaining acceptance as a credible reason
for the epidemic. (There is also a theory that mad
cow is an autoimmune reactive disease following
infection with a bacteria called Acinetobacter
found in the  "winter feeds". [47])

If you want more information on pesticides,
contact Beyond Pesticides/NCAMP, at 202-543-
5450, or website www.beyondpesticides.org.

Fluoride
Polly: If you look up fluoride on the net, you will
find many who feel that it contributes to
children’ s attention deficit reactions. Doris Rapp,
MD, who wrote Is this your Child?, suggests that
you test your child’ s reaction to fluoride. See
how he/she acts after all sources of fluoride have
been removed. Besides toothpaste and fluoride
prescriptions, you often will find fluoride in the
municipal water, some well-waters, mouthwash,
commercial soups, pesticides, and packaged
juices made from concentrates.

Linda: In case you're living in a fluoridated area,
I should tell you that my autistic son improved
profoundly when I stopped bathing him in
fluoridated water. About 2/3 of the contaminants
that get into the body from water go through the
skin, including fluoride. Some foods and drinks
can be very high in fluoride too so it pays to
educate yourself on what foods to avoid.

The most affordable water filters I know of
are available on www.needs.com. They have bath
and shower filters that can remove fluorine and
chlorine. They are made of copper and zinc so

you don't get undesirable exposure to aluminum.
I use the bath ball and put Epsom salts in the bath
because fluorine is very attracted to magnesium
and bonds with it instead of being absorbed. You
can get a bath ball for less than $40 and throw it
away once a month. In a fluoridated place filters
only get all the fluoride for a month or two. It's
not a perfect solution but it helps.

But the best thing of all is to move to a place
where your water supply is unfluoridated. I tried
to live with filtering bath water for a whole year
in Tempe and it was exhausting and expensive.
My son was a real water baby before I figured
out that the fluoride was poisoning him. He
thought nothing of spending an hour a day
playing in the bath, and he loved swimming
pools. He stopped stimming immediately when I
stopped putting him into fluoridated water —  I
mean within DAYS. His foggy little eyes cleared,
he became alert, centered and focused. It was
really amazing. Fluoride was also causing
chronic diarrhea and digestion problems before I
got him off it. We also both had allergies and
asthmatic wheezing from it.

I wrote to a toxicologist at the EPA at the
time and described for him what had occurred
and he told me that he wasn't surprised, that he
had been trying for years to get fluoridation
stopped without success. But he keeps trying. As
do others. I guess industry lobbyists are what's
keeping it in our water. Nothing else makes sense
to me.

Polly: Did he stop stimming when you filtered
the water or when you moved to the non-
fluoridated area?

Linda: My son stopped stimming when I started
bathing him in filtered water. This was in Tempe
Arizona, which uses fluosilicic acid in their
water. We didn't move to a non -fluoridated area
until many months later.

www.beyondpesticides.org
www.needs.com
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If you aren’ t sure about your water supply,
here's a site of a dental school that will test your
water for $15.00.

http://www.tambcd.edu/sterile/#fluoride

Lead Poisoning
Polly: Lead is well known to be a contributing
factor to ADHD and autism. [48] To protect
yourself and children, get a lead paint test kit at
your hardware store. Besides testing paint, test
your dishes. There was a couple in France who
found out that their severe lead poisoning was
coming from some fancy coffee cups. When the
glaze on your dishes is heated, more of the lead
leaks into the food. So be sure to test your coffee
cups or any earthenware oven dishes where hot
food will be. So far, the only lead I’ ve found in
my dishes was in a beautiful children’ s tea set
from China. Luckily, I caught the problem before
giving the set to my daughter.

Vitamin C, DMSA and EDTA chelation are
often used for lead poisoning. However, be aware
that EDTA chelation is usually not recommended
when mercury poisoning is present. There is a
new company that carries suppositories of low
dose EDTA for the chelation of lead in children.
Since the EDTA is delivered slowly, it may also
be a good means of detoxifying adults too. This
is the company: World Health Products, Inc,
phone (877) 6564553 or (801) 983-1035
 www.detoxamin.com.

If your child has ADHD or autism, you may
also want to check the levels of other toxins like
aluminum, arsenic, tin, cadmium, etc.  (If arsenic
shows up, increased folic acid can be protective.)
To find a doctor who will help you remove lead
or heavy metals, try www.ACAM.org or phone
1-(800) LEAD OUT.

Willis: These are the symptoms of lead
poisoning-do they look familiar? Chronic
infection in children, loss of appetite, weight loss,
constipation, chronic fatigue, cramps, insomnia,
nausea, headache, weakness, metallic taste,
anemia, pre-eclampsia, miscarriage, sterility,
kidney damage leading to elevated blood
pressure, peripheral neuritis, arthritis,
hyperactivity, aggressiveness, delinquent and
disruptive behavior, depression, mental
retardation, convulsions, delirium, coma, and
death. General cognitive, verbal, and perceptual
abilities decrease as lead in the system increases.
If any of these readings are “ high normal”  or
more, they must be detoxified— preferably by
nutritional means.

Intestinal Irritation And Seizures
Polly: All too often, seizures are a topic on the
Internet autism lists. Part of the problem may be
the intestinal irritation that is so prevalent in
autism. The Meridian Institute has shown that
epileptic seizures can be due to adhesions in the
lymphatic ducts surrounding the intestine.
Deborah Taylor reports,

“ When absorbed food encounters these
strictures, caused by adhesions, they irritate
these strictures causing spasmodic reactions.
These are then referred by neurological
pathways to the cerebral cortex, initiating a
seizure.”  [49]

Couple this with the fact that Dr. Wakefield
found lymphoid nodular hyperplasia (swollen
lymph tissue) in the intestines of autistic children.
Since oils are easily absorbed into the lymph
system, perhaps one should be particularly
careful about which oils are used in the diet. (See
the chapter on oils in Book 3 for some properties
of different oils.)

http://www.tambcd.edu/sterile/#fluoride
www.detoxamin.com
www.ACAM.org
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Intestinal irritation can induce seizures. So
logically one would want to reduce inflammation
and irritation. There are many agents that may
help do this. However, to be on the safe side, I
wouldn’ t pick bioflavonoids as an anti-
inflammatory agent. Bioflavonoids have some
estrogen-like properties, and estrogen promotes
seizures. (See the leaky gut chapter in Book 2,
and the oil chapter in Book 3 for some ideas on
how to lower intestinal inflammation without
resorting to bioflavonoids.)

Seizures In General
Polly: Anything that interferes with metabolism
could promote seizures. Examples of things that
interfere with metabolism are: too much
unsaturated oil, not enough thyroid, too much
estrogen, not enough B6, lack of glucose, lack of
oxygen, and/or not enough magnesium.
Susceptibility to seizures is also increased by
water retention, low sodium, running, strong
emotions, or unusual sensory stimulation.
Hyperventilation with its loss of carbon dioxide
is associated with seizure activity.

Of all the possible alternative treatments,
magnesium, B6, and taurine are perhaps the most
well-known. They should probably be among the
first interventions tried. However, there are many
things to try.

1. Progesterone is known to be protective. [50]

2. Avoid estrogen, phytoestrogens and
pseudoestrogens (pesticides).

3. The amino acid glycine is used to treat
epilepsy, as well as to treat depression, and
hyperactivity. [51]

4. Doris Rapp, MD, author of the book Is this
your Child?, gives examples where allergies
and even electromagnetic radiation can set
off seizures in susceptible children.

5. Getting rid of the pesticides and chemical
cleaners in your house would be a good idea.
Shaklee and Neways make environmentally
safe cleaning products. (Pesticides have
estrogen-like properties.)

6. Pregnenolone might be helpful. Ward Dean,
MD, has an article at his website on using
nutrition to control seizures. See
www.vrp.com. [52] He mentions that there is
one dramatic case in which pregnenolone
controlled seizures that had plagued a woman
for 50 years. (This is only one anecdotal
report without confirmation or other
examples.)

7. Ward Dean also mentions the use of taurine,
DMG (di-methyl-glycine), GABA, B6, B1,
folic acid, magnesium, selenium (to help
increase glutathione peroxidase), Kava Kava,
and a gluten-free diet in the control of
epilepsy. Although these substances might be
helpful for an individual, one must always be
careful. In particular GABA or DMG, if in
excess, could be harmful.

8. Since certain anti-epileptic drugs deplete
carnitine, this amino acid must be
supplemented in some cases. Be careful with
the amount used. Too much or too little
carnitine can promote seizures.

9. The Institutes for the Achievement of Human
Potential (IAHP) has an interesting
perspective. www.iahp.org They feel that
seizure medication is often damaging and can
actually cause seizures. Instead of
medication, they use training techniques to
help heal the brain.

10. Dr. Freeman has written a book about a high
fat diet to control epilepsy. It is a carefully
regulated diet with four times as much fat as
protein and carbohydrates combined. The

www.vrp.com
www.iahp.org
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book is titled The Epilepsy Diet Treatment:
An Introduction to the Ketogenic Diet,
Demos Publications, 1994, New York (Maltz,
1994). The publisher’ s phone number is
(800) 532-8663. For additional information
on the diet see www.ketogenic.org.

11. The estrogen in animal fat could pose a
problem. So only purchase meat where you
know that hormones have not been given.
Animals fed grains are usually exposed to
more pesticides than those fed grass.

12. The saturated fats are protective, especially
the lauric acid found in coconut oil. (If you
try coconut oil, only use a teaspoon to start.
Give your body a chance to get used to it.)

13. Give thyroid if appropriate.

14. Adequate salt is needed. Salt in the diet is
particularly important because sodium and
chloride are needed for the transport of
taurine to the brain.

15. Taurine normalizes brain amino acids, and is
particularly important in the treatment of
seizures.

16. Glycine has anti-seizure properties.
(However, glycine can make certain intestinal
bacteria and yeast stronger, so glycine isn’ t
always appropriate.)

17. Threonine also has anti-seizure properties. It
is closely related to glycine. [53]

18. Get rid of the intestinal irritation.

To see what the patients are finding helpful, take
a look at the testimonials from patients here,
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/epilepsy-
testimonials/messages.

Does Intestinal Inflammation
Cause A Lack of Sulfates?
Polly: Rosemary Waring, MD, of the University
of Birmingham, England discovered that many of
the autistic children (also ADHD and ADD
children) have either a defect in an enzyme called
phenol-sulfo-transferase or they have a lack of
sulfates which this enzyme requires. Mercury
poisoning impairs the kidney’ s ability to retain
sulfates, and therefore mercury poisoning may be
one of the causes of this problem. However, the
lack of sulfates could also be due to intestinal
inflammation.

Willis: It was Dr. Andrew Wakefield’ s work that
showed that the lack of sulfates might be due to
an inflammation in the gut caused by a chronic
measles infection. The gut sheds sulfated
glucosaminoglycans (GAGs) during
inflammation. [54] Not only do macrophages eat
GAGs and release inorganic sulfate, there is a
transporter that the intestines use to absorb
sulfate from the diet, called the DRA transporter.
Its levels will decrease five-to-seven fold when
the gut is inflamed. That would make it
extremely difficult to absorb adequate sulfate
from food or from oral supplements.

When the GAGs are undersulfated, this
produces “ Leaky Gut” . Dr. Rosemary Waring
and her associates found that the
glucosaminoglycans (GAGs) in the gut were very
under sulfated, and that this caused a thickening
of the basement membrane of the gut.

Sulfates have a negative charge and repel
each other, so that charge forms a barrier on the
outside of the cell called the matrix, or the
glycocalyx. Sulfate is often found in the
glycoprotein film also. These films are on all
cells of the body, so if systemic sulfate is low,
you most likely have a big problem that is quite
general to the whole body. Specifically, the more

www.ketogenic.org
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/epilepsy
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densely sulfated the GAGs, the more they can
resist all kinds of infection. These sulfate
molecules govern or influence the ability of the
cell to produce its unique set of specialized
proteins. It is not something you want to be
operating from a deficit, yet that is the condition
of most autistic children.

Polly: I read an advertisement for MSM sulfur
that suggested it was useful for sulfating the
GAGs that line the intestine. Perhaps this is one
connection to its apparent usefulness. However,
if there is a chance of mercury poisoning, it may
be safer to use sulfates, like chondroitan sulfate,
to repair the lining. (The chapter on leaky gut in
Book 2 has a little more to say about repairing
the GAGs that line the intestines.)

Mrs. Generic: My compounding pharmacist
knows quite a bit about autism. She compounds
a 64% zinc-sulfate gel that is applied topically to
the soles of a child’ s feet. It is absorbed better
than taking it orally and it corrects the zinc
deficiency so common in autism. She also makes
a glutathione gel which is applied topically to the
trunk of the body. This avoids the problem of
glutathione being ruined by stomach acid and
turned into things like cysteine that may not be
wanted. The dosage is between 150 and 300 mg,
depending on the age/size. She also makes up a
Nystatin suspension, which is free of the sugars
and other crap present in the over-the-counter
product. The suspension can be between 250,000
and 1,000,000 units/teaspoon. She also makes up
a DMSA suspension for chelation purposes.

Polly: You can also purchase the glutathione
cream from Kirkman Labs or N.E.E.D.S.

Phenol-Sulfotransferase (PST)
And The Feingold Diet
Polly: There are many different sulfotransferase
enzymes in the body that need an adequate
supply of sulfates to attach to other molecules.
One very important sulfotransferase enzyme is
the one that attaches sulfate to phenol
compounds, called phenol-sulfotransferase
(PST). Without the PST enzyme working
properly, the liver will have trouble eliminating
the phenols in food. Phenols are present in food
dyes, in highly colored fruits and vegetables, in
bioflavonoids, and in cartenoids (carotene, lutein,
lycopene, xanthophylls, and zeaxanthin).
Eliminating the yeast overgrowth may also
reduce the burden of phenolics on the body.
Yeasts and fungi in the intestines can produce
phenolics. [55] Phenolic compounds are also
found in many foods that contain salicylates.
Phytoestrogens are also phenolics. Therefore,
eliminating the yeast, and avoiding the phenols,
salicylates and phytoestrogens in food may
reduce the strain on the PST enzyme. Making
sure there is enough magnesium should help the
functioning of the PST enzyme. [56] Yet you
must be careful with the B6. Too much
coenzyme B6 can suppress phenol-
sulfotransferase. [57] However, Dr. Waring
found that this effect is mitigated if more
magnesium is given.

To protect the PST enzyme, it is particularly
important to avoid or eliminate the salicylates.
Not only are the salicylates a strain on the weak
detoxification pathway, but the salicylates and
certain phytoestrogens suppress the enzyme P-
form phenol-sulfotransferase. [58]

If you wish to avoid salicylates, there is a
comprehensive list of foods that contain
salicylates in Dr. Paul St. Amand’ s book on
fibromyalgia. Or you can find this list of foods at
www.netromall.com/guai-support/sal-full.htm. If

www.netromall.com/guai
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you want to help the body get rid of salicylates,
you might try increasing glycine and making sure
the urine is alkaline during at least part of the
day.

In cases of acute salicylate poisoning, doctors
give charcoal to absorb the salicylates in the
intestines. They also alkalinize the pH of the
urine. (An alkaline urine facilitates the removal
of salicylates, whereas an acidic urine interferes.)
To alkalinize the urine, they first correct the
serum potassium levels then administer sodium
bicarbonate (baking soda) to make the urine pH
alkaline. However, most of us are dealing with a
long-term problem. For long term use, a more
balanced bicarbonate like tri-salts may be
appropriate. (See the chapter about pH and
acid/alkaline in Book 3.)

In acute salicylate poisoning, doctors also
administer the amino acid glycine to help the
liver prepare the salicylates for removal. For
general salicylate detoxification, there is a Dr
Vera product that uses a mixture of the amino
acid glycine and branch chain amino acids.   (See
www.orthoplex.com.au/prodserv.htm.) I don’ t
know why the branch chain amino acids are
included in this formula. However, if a branch
chain deficit exists, correcting may be helpful.

Many of the autistic and the ADD/ADHD
people must follow a diet similar to the Feingold
diet, which eliminates most salicylates and
phenols. However, like so many things, it is
somewhat individualistic in its implementation.
There are many different types of phenolic
compounds, and a person might not be sensitive
to all of them. For instance, I’ ve heard that most
autistics cannot tolerate the bioflavonoids in milk
thistle, but some can tolerate the bioflavonoids in
pycnogenols (eg grape seed extract or pine bark
extract). Certain colors in vegetables may be
tolerated and others not tolerated. Eg, green may
be okay, but not red or yellow, or some other
combination. The list of tolerated foods can be

quite different for each child. People recommend
eliminating all the phenolic foods and then
reintroducing them one at a time to see what is
tolerated.

There is also a digestive enzyme product
made by Houston Nutraceuticals that might help.
Their No-Fenol product helps the body remove
carbohydrates from phenolic compounds and this
may make it easier for the liver to remove these
phenolic compounds. This is their website,
www.houstonni.com and their phone (866) 757-
8627 or (510) 549-4548. There have been a few
anecdotal reports of this product helping with the
red cheeks and ears that are sometimes present
with autism. Initial reports are very favorable.

Robert J. Sinaiko, MD explains a reason that
the PST deficit could cause behavior problems.

Certain areas of the brain appear to lack the
glucuronidation pathway, and in those areas
deficient PST activity might allow the
accumulation of toxic phenolic compounds. [55]

Willis: The PST (phenol-sulfotransferase
enzyme) is underactive in the majority of autistic
children. PST is a Phase 2 liver enzyme that
detoxifies leftover hormones and a wide variety
of toxic molecules, such as phenols and amines
that are produced in the body (and even in the gut
by bacteria, yeast, and other fungi) as well as
food dyes and chemicals. The enzyme links an
oxidized sulfur molecule (a sulfate) to these
substances to solubilize them so the kidneys can
dispose of them. Obviously, if sulfate is low or
missing this can’ t happen effectively. Hence, the
problem can be two- fold: there may be a lack of
phenol-sulfotransferase enzymes, or there may be
a lack of the sulfates (due to the absence of or to
the poor absorption of amino acids in the diet, or
due to a failure to metabolize them into sulfate
form). Dr. Rosemary Waring believes the lack of
sulfates is the primary problem.

www.orthoplex.com.au/prodserv.htm
www.houstonni.com
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Since sulfur intake is low, and its oxidation is
slow in many autistic children, any foodstuff that
requires or uses up sulfate ions during its
metabolism, will make the situation worse. These
foodstuffs include apple juice, citrus fruit juices,
chocolate, and paracetamol (TylenolTM).
Blueberry extract, and grape seed extract, and
other things have phenols, salicylates, and other
stuff that are normally detoxified by PST. For
instance, one or two minutes after a dose of
TylenolTM, the entire supply of sulfate in the liver
is gone! In fact, any chemicals with a high
proportion of phenolic groupings will have this
effect, and will enhance the problems referred to
above. Many coloring materials, whether of
natural or synthetic origin, possess phenolic
groupings. For this reason, some practitioners
recommend the removal of all pigmented foods
from the diet (Sara’ s Diet). You must at least
reduce juices (or limit to a little pear juice), and
eliminate all artificial colors and flavors.

Following the Feingold diet plan will benefit
these kids by exclusion of foods known to
include phenols, salicylates, dyes, and such. For
a small membership fee, The Feingold
Association will provide a listing of foods to
avoid, as well as a continually updated list of safe
foods. Their address is: Feingold Association of
the United States, PO Box 6550, Alexandria, VA
22306, 1-800-321-3287.

Symptoms of PST/sulfate deficiency are
reddened ears, night sweats, black under eyes,
excessive thirst, facial flushing, and odorous bed
clothes. Certain foods may cause fevers, and
some, especially those taking ParacetamolTM

(TylenolTM), may go up to 24 hours without
urination.

Supplementing Sulfates And MSM
Willis: To increase sulfate levels, certain sulfate
containing substances may be ingested, such as

glucosamine sulfate, chondroitin sulfate, and
minerals in sulfate form— like zinc sulfate (may
irritate sensitive stomachs), iron sulfate, and
Epsom salts (magnesium sulfate).

Oral supplementation of sulfates may not be
too successful, however. The best way is to take
an Epsom salts bath (two cups or more in a tub of
hot water). Soak it up through the skin for 20
minutes, and don’ t rinse off-and don’ t worry if
the child drinks some of the water. This bath has
been shown to increase sulfur content of the
blood up to four times. (Start with less Epsom
salts and a shorter bathtime to make sure the bath
is tolerated.)

Be sure to filter chlorine and other poisons
from the water you drink and bath in. Chlorine in
bath water is breathed and absorbed, especially
from hot water. This is important as chlorine is a
deadly poison. It can produce fatigue and
tiredness after the bath. I should mention that
there is a small chance of magnesium toxicity
with the baths. If there has been any indication
that the child’ s kidneys are not functioning fully
(possibly high creatinine levels), check with your
doctor before using magnesium (or potassium),
and have him monitor magnesium and potassium
levels. Strive for high normal levels.

SAMe is said to improve sulfoxidation, in
fact, it is necessary to the manufacture of all
sulfur-containing compounds in the body.

Jeff Bradstreet, MD, father of an autistic
child, has this to offer:

“ If the child has an unusual odor at night or their
bedclothes do, or if they sweat while asleep (PST
defect), use MSM 1500 to 3000 mgs per day. In
the study, 83% of autistic children were PST
abnormal, and MSM should help this. It did in
our son’ s situation.”

(Build up MSM dosages carefully and gradually.
For some, sulfates may be a better choice. See
the chapter on mercury poisoning for more about
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Epsom salt baths. Also see the chapter on MSM
in Book 2 of this series.)

Molybdenum
Willis: The efficiency of the available PST
enzymes can be enhanced by supplementing
molybdenum and histidine. These are needed in
the molybdenum-histidine containing enzymes,
sulfite oxidase and cysteine dioxygenase that
oxidize sulfur. Also important are iron, and the
B-complex vitamins (especially niacin).

Oral sulfate or copper tends to deplete
molybdenum, so molybdenum must be
supplemented along with the sulfates. A
coenzyme, vitamin B-complex supplement of
moderate potency should be supplemented as
well. One mother in supplementing molybdenum
reports that her daughter, who was doing quite
well, regressed into severe, autistic symptoms for
three days, including 18 hours of screaming—
possibly due to a detoxifying. Her doctor urged
her to cease, but she stayed the course, and today
her daughter is far and away better! This is
serious stuff.

Incidentally, a gross deficiency of
molybdenum manifests as tachycardia, headache,
mental disturbances, and coma. An excess intake
of 10-15 mg daily (for adults) can cause a gout
like syndrome because of an elevated production
of uric acid. Dosage range should not exceed 1
mg per day. Very little molybdenum is needed,
but it is an important element in several
important metalloenzymes (xanthine oxidase,
aldehyde oxidase, and sulfite oxidase) that
participate in crucial liver detoxification
pathways.

Note: There is some more information about
molybdenum in the chapter on vitamins and
minerals in Book 2.

Whey And Foods High In Sulfur
Polly: Some of the autistic and mercury poisoned
people have noticed that they are sensitive to
foods high in sulfur. Part of the problem may be
due to relatively high levels of the sulfur amino
acid cysteine; or the problem may be due in part
to the ability of certain forms of sulfur to move
mercury around.

Willis: Until the body regains its ability to
oxidize sulfur, it may help to limit high sulfur
containing foods (cruciferous vegetables,
broccoli, onions, garlic, turnips, eggs, red meat,
turkey, dairy products); and supplements like
alpha lipoic acid, and L-cysteine, and N-
acetylcysteine. Those who have a problem with
these foods likely have an impaired sulfur
oxidation (a cysteine oxidation) problem, and
should be alert to cysteine toxicity. Supplying
any of these sulfur foods may be a problem to
some of these kids who do not oxidize sulfur
well. One indicator may be fatigue after eating
these. However, to restrict these foods
unnecessarily will cause a reduction of the vital
antioxidant glutathione. (Glutathione consists of
cysteine, glycine, and glutamic acid.)

Here is an example of what can happen when
cysteine (a sulfur amino aicd) toxicity occurs.
This happened to a mother of a 17 and a 15 year
old, both autistic£the older one more severely
so. She is a very experienced, well-informed
mother who taught me much of what I know. In
fact, she has seen tremendous gains in the past
year using MannatechTM products and many
other nutritional interventions. Her son no longer
suffers daily seizures, only one in over a year
when something became a little imbalanced. She
has been using ImmunocalTM undenatured whey
for both children for six months or longer. (Whey
contains a lot of glutyl-cysteine and cystine.)
Though she had seen this PST/sulfate
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information, she overlooked their obvious PST
symptoms. While Christmas Shopping, her
daughter, who passes for “ Normal”  suddenly
began screaming, attacked her, nearly ripped off
one side her face, bit her arm£generally went
berserk. Her eyes were glaring with the pink of a
bunny rabbit! A red, lacy rash broke out all over
her body! Of course, she hastened home, only to
see the rash disappear almost as quickly as it
came. The child showed high anxiety, and a day
later diarrhea. She suspected ImmunocalTM,
called them, and was informed it was possibly a
sign of ImmunocalTM having created too much
glutathione. I suggested that before glutathione
excess would come, you would have
cysteine/cystine excess. When I listed the
symptoms of cysteine/NAC toxicity: violence,
rash, anxiety, wheezing, nausea, cramps, and
diarrhea, she immediately recognized these as the
symptoms her daughter displayed, and when I
reminded her of PST/sulfate symptoms (listed
above), she acknowledged that both children had
them, red ears and all! She discontinued
ImmunocalTM, and the children are doing really
well.

Polly: Since there is a lot of cysteine in whey,
there is concern that this could be detrimental to
those with mercury poisoning or to those with
certain types of impaired PST activity. Cysteine
can also suppress thyroid. Yet, please don’ t get
the impression that autistic children should never
be put on undenatured whey. Undenatured whey
is highly beneficial for some. It all depends on
the individual, the type of poisoning they may
have, and what stage of healing they are in.

Ros in Australia: I have it from 3 biochemists
now that butter and whey contain only miniscule
amounts of casein if any. However, whey is high
in lactose. We use both butter and whey now and
my son shows NIL casomorphins on his tests. (I

made my own whey from raw goats milk for a
while.) For some months, we have also been
using whey to soak oats as this was reported to
predigest the small gluten content. We have
found that not only does it improve the taste of
the oats and give them a creamy texture, but my
son is not registering any gliadomorphins on his
last test. So presumably the whey really does
break down the gluten and make it digestible. My
archaeology tells me that this kind of food
treatment (ie soaking beans and grains in various
things in different parts of the world) was well-
known to women and common practice until the
industrial revolution. Providing fresh bread en
masse in particular meant it was no longer
expedient or cost effective to go through the
soaking process.

Hypothyroidism and ADD/ADHD
Polly: It is imperative that hypothyroidism and
hyperthyroidism are ruled out before resorting to
Ritalin. Hypothyroidism and hyperthyroidism
change the way the brain uses dopamine,
norepinephrine and serotonin. In a study of
people with generalized resistance to thyroid
hormone, there was a very high incidence of
attention deficit. [59] In another study of people
who were bipolar, those who were also ADHD
were hypothyroid. [60]

A component of the immune system called
IL-1 is suspected of disrupting memory and
learning in attention deficit. [61] This same IL-1
can cause central hypothyroidism and IL-1 is
associated with thyroiditis. [62] Too much
thyroid can also interfere with attention. [63]

Neurohormones And Attention
Deficit
Polly: Fuad Lechin, MD, PhD, is an Emeritus
Professor at the Central University of Venezuela.
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His team studies the effects that neurohormone
imbalances have on diseases and the immune
system. (See www.lechin.com/reasframe.htm.)
Dr. Lechin´s team has found two types of
neurochemical disorders in attention deficit
hyperactivity. One presents excessive free
serotonin in the plasma, while the other shows
excessive dopaminergic activity plus
norepinephrine overactivity.

If dopaminergic activity and norepinephrine
activity are high, Dr. Fuad Lechin will sometimes
balance the profile by administering serotonin
precursors, like tryptophan or 5-HTP. However,
in my opinion, this isn’ t the first thing to try. If
dopaminergic activity and norepinephrine
activity are high, this could be due to the body’ s
inability to eliminate these and related amines.
Low sulfates and/or a poor PST enzyme could be
the reason these amines aren’ t being eliminated.
One could try supporting the PST enzyme with
sulfates and the Feingold diet. [64]

Weak PST, high norepinephrine and/or high
epinephrine is a possible manifestation of
mercury poisoning. [65] So the child should be
evaluated for mercury poisoning. Also check to
make sure copper levels are adequate. Copper is
important for the breakdown of many
neurotransmitters.

What does one do if there is excessive free
serotonin in the plasma? Dr. Lechin uses drugs
favoring serotonin uptake at the synaptic level.
However, as mentioned previously, there are
other ways to reduce free serotonin. To stop the
excessive free serotonin, a person needs to
increase magnesium, eliminate food allergies,
eliminate stress, eliminate much of the gram-
negative bacteria in the intestines, and eliminate
most of the polyunsaturated oils from the diet.

Ritalin
Polly: Ritalin and other drugs in the
amphetamine family are often prescribed for
people with attention deficit and sometimes for
people with autism. Possible side effects are
vomiting, confusion, delirium, headache,
tachycardia, palpitations, cardiac arrhythmia, and
high blood pressure. There are also reports of
insomnia, growth impairment, weight loss
stomach pains, appetite suppression, withdrawal,
anger and restlessness. [66] If these drugs are
tried, don’ t go beyond the recommended dose. It
is not safe to do so. There have been a few cases
of suspected death (cardiac arrhythmia) from
overdoses of Ritalin.

I would be particularly worried about starting
a kid on thyroid supplements if they were still on
Ritalin. Thyroid sensitizes the body to adrenaline
(epinephrine). The presence of Ritalin might
exacerbate some of the initial reactions to thyroid
therapy, with potential serious consequences.

Amphetamines and methylphenidate (Ritalin)
augment the effect of norepinephrine and
dopamine in the brain. It is not the correct
treatment for every child with attention deficit.
From Dr. Fuad Lechin’ s work, some of these
children have high dopamine and norepinephrine
activity, not low. Giving them Ritalin in this
situation seems illogical. The kids should at least
be tested for norepinephrine activity before
placing them on Ritalin.

Norepinephrine Testing
Polly: How do you test for norepinephrine
activity? Ask your doctor for a test of total
MHPG (3 methoxy-4-hydroxyphenylglycol). [55]
If the total urinary excretion of MHPG is low,
this suggests that smaller than normal amounts of
norepinephrine are being released into the
synapses of the brain. [67] (The total MHPG is

www.lechin.com/reasframe.htm
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usually low in autism, indicating reduced
norepinephrine activity.)

An additional benefit of this test is that the
ratio of MHPG sulfate to MHPG glucuronide
will indicate if there is a sulfation or possible
PST problem. If MHPG sulfate is low compared
to MHPG glucuronide, then there may be a PST
problem. If there is a PST weakness, then
additional sulfates and the Feingold diet may be
useful. Also, thyroid, particularly T3 thyroid,
should improve sulfation. [68] This 24-hour urine
test is available from SmithKline Beecham
Clinical Laboratories.

There are rare occasions where a missing
enzyme completely stops the production of
norepinephrine in the body. This can be
successfully treated with a drug called L-
dihydroxyphenylserine. [69]

Tyramine
Polly: If you have tried everything else, and if
testing shows that norepinephrine activity is low,
then you may be tempted to fall back to Ritalin.
However, you don’ t have to use Ritalin to
increase norepinephrine activity. Tyramine will
release neuronal norepinephrine. Tyramine is an
over-the-counter supplement. The body also
creates it. Tyramine has been helpful in some
cases of attention deficit.

Tyramine is created from tyrosine. (Tyrosine
is an amino acid available in most health food
stores. It is often mentioned as a treatment for
attention deficit.) Theoretically, tyramine should
work better than tyrosine for attention deficit
because the body doesn’ t have to do the
conversion. Tyramine is abundant in many foods,
however, there is a chance that the body is having
trouble unbinding it. In this case, the free form
found in tyramine supplements may be useful. As
far as I’ m aware, the unbound tyramine is
presently only available from DEWS Twenty-

first Century Products, phone (940) 243-2178 or
website www.DEWSnatural.com They call their
tyramine product TAT.

DEWS also has a product called BHP. BHP
has tyramine and threonine. The threonine helps
improve the functioning of enzymes, including
the desaturase enzymes (fat modifying enzymes).
The threonine also helps defat the liver. If the
liver works better, then all the neurohormones are
more likely to be at correct levels, and eventually
you may end up not needing the tyramine.

Folic acid, NADH, copper and vitamin C are
important factors for the proper use of tyrosine.
In particular, make sure there is adequate folic
acid. Low folic acid is associated with low as
well as excess dopamine. [70]

Before trying tyramine, you should make
sure that the PST enzyme and sulfation are
working well. Tyramine, norepinephrine and
dopamine are removed via sulfation. You don’ t
want to put a strain on a weak sulfation pathway
by giving the body more than it can handle.

More precautions: Be careful when using
tyramine because tyramine, by increasing the
production of adrenaline, may increase blood
pressure. Tyramine should not be taken with the
anti-depressant MAO inhibitor drugs. Also, if
you are low on copper, your MAO can be low.
So don’ t take tyramine if you know that you are
low on copper. You could end up with high blood
pressure and hyperthyroidism. Too much
tyramine all at once can initiate a migraine. So
you may have to spread the dose out over the
day.

A Plea For Hope And Faith
Polly: Often the struggle to take care of an
autistic child is overwhelming. Sometimes there
comes a point when the parents must face the fact
that everything they have tried has not helped.
Yet it is so hard to give up hope and trying. Not

www.DEWSnatural.com
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everyone can do that. No one should criticize a
parent who has tried and failed at this enormous
challenge. Also, no one should tell parents that
there is no hope, because there are cases where
gradual progress has been made, and people have
gotten their children back. Kathy is a fortunate
mother who has seen progress with her autistic
kids. When told to stop talking about so many
holistic interventions and to just accept her sweet
angels for what they are, she could not agree to
do so.

Kathy: Many of us believe our kids were perfect
when born and something happened afterwards
(vaccines, environment who knows?). There are
others who know there was something different
at birth. It matters not WHEN autism occurs,
only that it is here, and what are we going to do
about it? Is it an attitude adjustment, a blessing,
a challenge? No matter what, it takes a lot of
faith and courage and help from others who have
gone through it, to get through it.

Whether there is something viral, structural,
metabolic, endocrinological, or immunological,
this is something that has increased in epidemic
proportions, and I frankly want this to cease in
our generation. Notwithstanding, the greatness of
their spirits is unquestionable and truly deserved.
I believe that autism is not spiritual, it is a
temporal, temporary state in which these kids
have been “ assigned”  so to speak. I think God
gave us brains, and the ability to heal diseases
and “ states.”  It is our personal responsibility and
our stewardship to find these answers for our
children, to make their lives more pleasant and
more livable, and to help them to be more
accountable, more productive, more able to take
care of themselves. If that doesn’ t happen, don’ t
think for a minute that in this journey I have not
“ accepted”  who they are, and what they have
taught me. There is not a difference or spectrum
of my love and compassion for both!

I know this will be hard to hear, but let’ s put
this on the table.... I have “ healed”  my son from
a metabolic disorder and epilepsy,
ASSOCIATED so often with autism. I have also
increased both my children’ s immune panels to
normal reference ranges. Their gastrointestinal
health is the best ever. I have been able to take
aides off one child, and make the other child
more independent. Hope and salvation, if you
want to call it that, can turn into despair and loss,
if the nutritional problems in the child are not
counteracted BY THE PARENTS. Our children
do not reach for the DMG or the
AMBROTOSE® (a Mannatech product), they do
not reach for these things, because they
CANNOT COMMUNICATE their needs.

If research accumulates in a certain area that
I feel addresses my children’ s problems, should
I just stand still and not venture? Sometimes, I
do. Sometimes I don’ t. It depends on our families
resources, strength, will, courage, and frankly,
money! Every Mom knows their kid’ s
constitution, their weaknesses, but your list
invites me to encourage and applaud the
weaknesses, to not invite out in any form
(Facilitated Communication or speech) my
children’ s true “ voices” . My children both
expressively and by FC (Facilitated
Communication) have communicated “ I HATE
AUTISM. I LOVE ME, BUT I HATE BEING
SILENT. I HATE NOT BEING ABLE TO
UNDERSTAND PEOPLE. I HATE BEING
FRUSTRATED. I HATE BEING SILENT. I
HAVE SOMETHING TO SAY.”

How long do you want to prolong their prison
sentence? If you do not allow others to express
“ what has worked”  for their children that is what
you do. Do you know what my higher
functioning child says? She says, “ Tell them,
Mom, I can think really clear now. Tell them I
can speak with my own voice!”  Put yourself in
their shoes for one moment. If you had a time in
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your life where you were able to speak, and to
think clearly, and someone took that away, how
would you feel? Frustrated, angry? No wonder
some of our kids have behavior problems! If you
really thought about it further, even if they
NEVER talked, NEVER developed, do you give
them any credit that deep inside, they feel, think
and want their needs known? I frankly view them
as “ stroke”  patients, who have it upstairs, but
cannot communicate these truths to you.

If I “ spin my wheels”  all my life in my
pursuit to find answers to autism, I think I have
fulfilled my stewardship as their Mom and
provider. Spinning wheels still gets you
something in return, and yes, patience is a virtue.
This is also part of the journey. This is part of the
no pain, no gain part of autism. What your list
asks of me, is to not obtain these higher ideals for
my children, to view them as creatures from
another planet, or angels so speak, and to put
them on some kind of spiritual pedestal!

If you think me unfeeling, think not I have
not cried an ocean of tears for them. I think they
have earned the right for something better than
that. They are children with a brain disorder.
They are children who have fungal and yeast
infections. They are children who have been
damaged by vaccines. They are children who
have metabolic, viral, and immunological
problems. I think it is not strenuous or a stretch to
say, that they are challenged to be sure, but they
are just like you and me. They have a better
future that may be obtained for them when we do
not give up hope!

I will not miss a list that tears these beliefs
down, telling me I don’ t “ know what I am talking
about” . Indeed, I do. Let us not quantify or
compare our love for our children by the extent
of how “ special”  we feel they are. Let us not tear
down someone’ s belief system for the purpose of
appearing more intelligent or researched. Let us
not insulate our fears by acceptance of these kids

“ as is” , and reject every biomedical treatment
simply because we have made up our minds that
we cannot change autism. Let us not close the
doors on options until we have fully explored
them. Let us at times take Faith as our course,
rather than scientific double blinds. Let us not
determine another’ s opinions are not valid, for
we have not walked in their shoes. Let us not
place blame, but let us rather speak our minds,
our heartaches, our beliefs, our sorrows with one
another, and so fulfill our duties as mothers and
fathers of these children. Let us not have our
children fall into the abyss of our guilt, our
denial, and thus disregard that “ we can do
something about this” . Notwithstanding, let us
understand the excruciatingly painful ordeals that
children and parents have been through while
they search the ends of the earth for treatments
that will relieve their child’ s suffering. A simple
fatty acid supplied, a manipulation, a simple
dietary change, a change in grossly hindered
diets, does not amount to non-acceptance of the
fact of autism. If I meticulously ensure these
small (and sometimes difficult) changes, I ensure
that they continue to progress. Progression can
erase the undercurrent of pain, and the fear of
autism.

I plead guilty of trying to help my children to
be “ all that they can be” . Many doctors clearly
lack the knowledge of how our children’ s bodies
work. Their behavioral problems often are the
results of organic troubles in the brain£and
those may well be because of malabsorption
problems. Having that knowledge, any time a
doctor cannot speak, walk, or talk the language of
this parent of an autistic child, I say, “ GOOD
BYE, SEE YA” . We do not know all the
parameters of health in autism yet, but I know
this to be true: given the right foods, the right
combinations of supplements, fitted to the
distinct problems of an individual’ s spectrum of
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autism, we can combat the forces that make our
children autistic.

Do you think I just woke up one day and
said, “ I am going to be super mom?” . NOPE,
NADA. I cried, and painfully tried, and tried
again when there was not strength in my body to
do so, and yet, I still ventured. I have been
through this now for 18 years, and am still
learning, still addressing some same issues, but I
shall never, ever, ever give up!

Thank You Willis Langford
Polly: I’ d like to take this opportunity to thank
Willis Langford for helping me with this chapter
and for teaching me some of the basics about
autism. There are many people on the Internet
that are trying to educate each other about
autism. Each voice is a wonderful asset to our
community. I am especially grateful to have met
one of these people in the charming personage of
Willis Lanford.

At the age of 80, Willis still considers
himself just an uneducated country boy, yet he
has been an avid student of nutrition and health
for 50 years, and presently sells Mannatech
nutritional products. phone (760) 439-7884 or
website www.mannapages.com/Willis He has
even written a self-published book (available
from him as a computer program/file) called Self-
Help to Good Health. I asked Willis why he
spent so much time helping everyone when he
has no relatives with autism. His reply was,

“ I love kids, and it broke my heart when I
learned these beautiful kids were being given
little or no help, their concerned parents were
being fleeced, and then told to throw the kid
away! I don’ t know the cause or causes of
autism, but I do know this, it is related to a
damaged gut. This produces starvation, and
every one of the symptoms are indicative of that,
and the symptoms can be managed with

nutritional intervention£ workarounds that get
some nutrients into the child£then miracles
happen.”

Willis hosts his own small Internet list at
Williss@yahoogroups.com, where autism is the
usual topic. (One of the mothers of an autistic
child found Willis particularly enlightening, and
asked him to start his own list.) Willis has written
a summary of the biological research in the field
of autism in which he has included some of his
own observations gleaned from his interactions
with the parents of autistic children. The
complete article, “ Managing Autism”  can be
found in the files section of the Williss group at
www.yahoogroups.com. To view the article you
must at least temporarily become a member of
the Williss group. Then look for the paper in the
files section of the group. An earlier version of
the article called “ To Infuse”  was published in a
magazine called The Autism File, phone 020
8979 2525. It is a rather long and technical
article, but it would be worth your effort to find
and study it.

Marie: I don’ t post often, mostly because I am
guilty of pestering Willis directly (a little too
often, sometimes) but I had to write in and share
on my successes since having my now dear
friend, Willis, come into our lives. I “ met”  Willis
five months ago and within one month of
following his advice, we accomplished things
with our son we hadn’ t even come close to
addressing before. Within five days (count ‘em,
as Willis would say <smile> he went from an
average of non-stop tantrumming a day to ZERO
tantrums. The aggression disappeared. The
hyperactivity went next; he would actually sit to
either leaf through books, play with toys or
simply sit and be still when he didn’ t have
anything to do. The endless wandering, making
those horrendous noises and doing basically

www.mannapages.com/Willis
www.yahoogroups.com
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nothing, were all replaced with actual playing!
He would visit the toy room throughout the day,
discovering toys he had never even given a
second glance to and play with them! He stopped
making those dreadful noises. Within a month he
was able to sit up on the floor without any type of
back support for the first time! I was told by the
occupational therapist that it would take a good
three years of therapy to get him to do that. (Our
son is 7 years old.) We accomplished all this with
Willis by our side, using Mannatech products and
other supplements. Life has changed for us and
we have actually lost the fear of going out in
public with him because his behavior is now, for
the most part, very predictable and manageable.
No doctor had been able to do this for our child.
How can I not be eternally grateful to Willis?

I share this to encourage other parents who
are just starting out, but just as importantly, to
give public recognition to a very special person
who has given us everything without asking for
a thing in return. What he has done for us has
returned much of the faith in humanity I had lost
throughout these past few years of facing the
indifference and sometimes rejection from
doctors, school, so-called family and friends. I
think it is obvious to you all that I love this man
very much. Thank you, Willis. May God
continue to bless you and your work.

Where to Learn More
Polly: Autism is such a vast subject. Hopefully
this chapter has introduced you to a small part of
this world. There is much more to be learned.

In my opinion, the best resource is probably
the DAN! Conferences. (DAN! stands for Defeat
Autism Now!) If you can attend, do so. Or order
some tapes of the sessions. If at all possible, get
on the Internet and find out about the latest
autism conferences and tapes from this site:
www.defeatautismnow.com.

Here are some websites that you may find
helpful if you have a child with autism.

www.mercola.com

www.autisminfo.com

www.gnd.org

www.oneworld.org/autism_uk/,

http://members.spree.com/autism/

www.autism.com/ari/

www.autism.org

www.AutismNDI@aol.com

www.secretin.com

www.megson.com

www.autism-society.org

www.autismndi.com

www.necc.org

http://146.115.123.179/AR/index.html

www.canfoundation.org

www.autism.com

http://autism-diet.com

If you are interested in a comprehensive
overview of all the current theories on autism,
take a look at this article.  www.healing-
arts.org/children/autism-overview.htm.

There are quite a few email lists. Each has
different characteristics / personalities /
philosophies. Sample several before picking the
one that best suits your present needs. There are
a lot at www.yahoogroups.com, like abmd,
interven, GFCFKids, AutismNet, CAN-CLL,
AutismRecoverN, autism-mercury, autism_iron,
autism-bio-medical-discussion, recoveredkids
and the Williss list. St. John’ s University also has
an autism list. Sign up for this list at:
web.syr.edu/~rjkopp/autismlistfaq.html. You can
obtain Internet access through many libraries.

The newsletter of Bernard Rimland, PhD, can
be obtained from the Autism Research Institute,

www.defeatautismnow.com
www.mercola.com
www.autisminfo.com
www.gnd.org
www.oneworld.org/autism_uk/
http://members.spree.com/autism/
www.autism.com/ari/
www.autism.org
www.AutismNDI@aol.com
www.secretin.com
www.megson.com
www.autism
www.autismndi.com
www.necc.org
http://146.115.123.179/AR/index.html
www.canfoundation.org
www.autism.com
http://autism
www.healing
www.yahoogroups.com
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4182 Adams Avenue, San Diego, CA 92116.
There is a new magazine called The Autism File
the United Kingdom. Phone 020 8979 2525, and
website www.autismfile.co.uk. Latitudes is a
quarterly newsletter for the alternative treatment
of ADD, ADHD, learning disabilities, exploding
child, autism, and Tourette’ s syndrome. Their
website is www.latitudes.org. Their phone is
561.798.0472.

Children with Starving Brains: A medical
Treatment Guide for Autism Spectrum Disorder
is a new book by McCandles, MD.
http://www.autism-
rxguidebook.com/DesktopDefault.aspx  It guides
you through your treatment options. The Out of
Sync Child by Carol Kranowitz talks about the
sensory integration issue. Autism from the Inside
Out by Donna Williams will give you a personal
insight into what it feels like to be autistic.
Unraveling the Mystery of Autism and Pervasive
Developmental Disorder: A Mother’ s Story of
Research and Recovery by Karyn Seroussi, and
Bernard Rimland, PhD, is popular. Of course, Dr.
Shaw’ s book, Biological Treatments for Autism
and PDD, is very valuable for the understanding
of how intestinal pathogens are part of this
disease. I’ ve heard that The Biology of the
Autistic Syndromes is quite comprehensive.
Dana’s View: A Practical Understanding of
Autism is a delightful read about how to
understand and cope with the social challenges
facing the autistic.
 www.autismchannel.net/dana/sitebook.htm

The Internet bookstores will have the most
books to chose from, yet you can still have a big
selection by having your local bookstore do a
search with their computer.
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Vaccinations
Polly: There is strong contention over the safety
of vaccines. Many parents feel that vaccinations
caused their children’ s autism. These children
were developing normally until about 2 years of
age, and then they suddenly regressed into
autism. Yet government authorities point to
general population statistics and claim that there
is no evidence that vaccinations are implicated.
However, these authorities are not looking at the
statistics of subpopulations that appear to be
more susceptible to vaccination induced health
issues.

There are a couple of theories that might
explain why one child could get autism from a
vaccine and another child would be spared. One
theory is that the mercury preservative thimerosol
in the vaccines caused a unique type of mercury
poisoning. Current speculation is that those
children with low glutathione or disturbed
metallothionein use would be more susceptible to
the mercury in the vaccines. Another theory is
that the vaccines are interfering with vitamin A
or its receptors. Those children who have
genetically weak vitamin A receptors or who are
low in vitamin A at the time of a vaccination may
be more susceptible to developing autism.

Don’ t think that Autism is so rare that you
don’ t have to be concerned. Autism is increasing
in epidemic proportions, and so are the related
conditions of Attention Deficit Disorder (ADD),
or Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder

(ADHD). However, you don’ t have to know who
is correct in this argument to take precautions. At
the end of this chapter, there is some information
on how you can lessen the risks of vaccines for
your children and grandchildren.

Are Vaccinations Safe?
Ray: As a parent, I have been in contact with
800-1,000 families who feel the MMR, DPT or
hepatitis B vaccine was responsible for their
child’ s autism. This includes people who are in
the medical field as MD’ s or RN’ s. Many of
these parents have antibodies or titers blood tests
that show elevated levels.

Mary M: Please read www.909shot.com before
you vaccinate your children. Don’ t believe me, I
am only a mom. Do your OWN research.
Educate Before You Vaccinate!!! I wish I
had.....but it is too late for my son.... I respect
your choice either way, but make an educated
choice, do not automatically believe the billions
of dollars of drug company propaganda aimed
your way every day.

You guys, I can’ t write much more and I
won’ t. I’ m only a mom. I don’ t receive money
for trying to propagandize you. It’ s just that to
warn others is the only way I can make sense of
the needless tragedy that happened to my
precious son. At the VERY LEAST, educate
yourselves. I know I am being like the pot calling

www.909shot.com
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the kettle black, as I did not educate myself. I
trusted and of course had been heavily, heavily
propagandized, as we all are.

I have lost my own health as well and many
of the moms on the Autism list have had nervous
breakdowns when they realized they did this to
their own children. I believed them when they
said “ you have to have the shots for school”  or
for this, or for that (YOU DON” T have to have
them for school, that is a lie, one of many lies we
are told.)

I did not know our precious newborns were
injected behind our backs with the extremely
dangerous (banned in France) Hepatitis
B....Gosh, who even knew??? I was completely
ignorant, and now am paying the ultimate price
having lost a son, and there are thousands of us
out there, 6 new kids EVERY DAY OF THE
WEEK are being diagnosed as “ autistic“
(vaccinosis) in California alone, six per
day.......and thousands more permanently
disabled (SEIZURES, DIABETES) in other
ways....

You could ask on the Autism list if there are
ANY vaccines where the benefits outweigh the
risks. In fact, I will do that, as I remember a
while ago a very respected doctor who is helping
our kids to recover, mentioned one or two that
might be worth the very considerable risks.

Vaccines And Vitamin A
Polly: Dr. Mary Megson hypothesizes that a lack
of vitamin A due to poor absorption in the
intestines, or due to weak vitamin A receptors in
the brain may induce Autism. Vaccines can
interfere with the use or quantity of vitamin A
that a child has. For example, the pertussis
vaccine can interfere with G-proteins, which
modulate the signal to the vitamin A receptors.
This interference essentially turns off the vitamin
A receptors. Antigens to the measles vaccine can

also damage the intestine’ s mucosal cells, which
are needed to absorb vitamin A and other fat
soluble vitamins. If you deplete the body’ s
vitamin A stores with the MMR vaccine, and
then follow this with the DPT vaccine, which
interferes with the vitamin A receptors, you are
setting up some children for autism.

She also has expressed concern that the
Hepatitis B vaccine might interfere with the
vitamin A receptors.

“ Of concern the Hepatitis B virus protein
sequence was originally isolated in the gene for
a similar retinoid receptor (RAR beta), which is
the critical receptor important for brain plasticity
and retinoid signaling in the hippocampus.”
(Congressional Hearings, April 06, 2000)

Vaccines and Mercury Poisoning
Polly: People with mercury poisoning show the
same defects in sulfoxidation that are found in
the majority of autistic children. Toxic metals
like mercury can pass the placenta and can
appear in breast milk. [1] Might not this be at
least partially responsible for the autism and
ADD/ADHD epidemic?

Lyn: Yes, some children may be impacted in
utero by mercury, but I bet a lot more have been
impacted after birth from vaccines. When the
thimerosol news (mercury preservative in
vaccines) came out I reviewed my son’  vaccine
history and all three of his first vaccines, DPT,
HIB, and hepatitis contained thimerosol for a
grand total of 62.5 mcg of mercury which he
received at 2, 4, and 6 months of age. This dose
well exceeded EPA’ s maximum recommended
daily exposure of 0.1mcg per kg. per day.

Last week I got the brilliant idea to send off
a precious sample of our son’ s baby hair from his
first haircut for heavy metal analysis. Just as I
suspected he was toxic with mercury and
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aluminum. We are planning to do a Chemet
(DMSA) challenge to try to decrease this toxic
burden. According to another parent at the DAN
conference they had the same findings with their
child and saw immediate improvement after
chelation. Will keep you posted.

Lori: I have been in touch with, and/or read the
posts of, several moms who think that part of the
cause of their son’ s autism is the mercury
amalgams put in the mom’ s mouth, or taken out
of the mom’ s mouth, while the mom was
pregnant and/or nursing the child. This matches
my experience too. Some children with autism
have had “ meltdowns”  after having mercury
dental work done. Thank goodness my children
have never had mercury amalgam fillings, only
composite. I am on the final stretch of getting all
my amalgams removed and replaced with
composite fillings. There is NO WAY that I
would put amalgam into the mouth of any of my
children, or recommend that another parent do
so. This mercury issue is HUGE and all around
us (vaccinations, intra- muscular gamma
globulin, fish, paints, papers, eye drops and nose
sprays, etc).

Later£Polly: This is an amazing article by Sally
Bernard and others that highlights the very strong
overlap between autism symptoms and mercury
poisoning symptoms: “ Autism: A Unique Type
of Mercury Poisoning.”  The article is found here

www.autism.com/ari/mercury.html

Besides the sulfation problem, there are many
physical changes and symptoms that are exactly
same as mercury poisoning. The mercury
poisoning is perhaps unique in that the type of
mercury preservative in the vaccinations
(thimerosol) is more poisonous to enzymes than
just mercury chloride. These previously
mentioned sites also have some suggestions on

how to remove the mercury. There is now
enough evidence connecting mercury poisoning
with vaccinations that a lawsuit has been filed
against the manufacturers, as of April, 2001.
www.mercola.com/2001/apr/7/vaccine_mercury.
htm

The Pro-Vaccination Stance
Polly: On April 06, 2000, a US congressional
hearing on vaccinations and autism was held. The
meeting was started with statements by the
chairman to the effect that this was not an anti-
vaccination hearing. Indeed, no one at the
hearing suggested that vaccinations were
ineffective. A few parents presented their stories
of vaccine damage, including a mom with
identical twins. One identical twin was autistic
and the other one was normal. Then researchers
presented medical hypotheses and clinical
experience that might explain the link between
autism and vaccinations. Yet, our Center for
Disease Control’ s (CDC) stance was “ no
evidence exists to substantiate that vaccines
cause autism.”  The CDC’ s position was based on
several epidemiological studies (population
surveys) that did not show a relationship between
the vaccines and autism.

Dr. Paul A. Offit is author of the book
Vaccines: What Every Parent Should Know. In
his testimony, he explained that it would be
highly unlikely that the MMR vaccine would
induce an autoimmune problem. The immune
response to a disease is much greater than it is to
a vaccine. Yet, people don’ t get autoimmune
diseases after having measles. He also felt there
should not be concern over combining Measles,
Mumps, and Rubella into one vaccine.  Dr. Paul
Offit stated,

“ the combination of the three vaccines contained
in MMR, or even the 10 vaccines given in the
first 2 years of life, is literally a raindrop in the

www.autism.com/ari/mercury.html
www.mercola.com/2001/apr/7/vaccine_mercury
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ocean of what infants successfully encounter in
their environment every day.”

Representative Waxman (Democrat - CA)
felt that it was irresponsible to emotionalize and
sensationalize a possible link between autism and
vaccination. Such assertions should not be
brought to the public’ s attention when scientists
have not found a relationship between vaccines
and autism. With such actions, the public
vaccination rates will drop, as they did in the
United Kingdom. If the vaccination rates drop,
deaths and retardation will result from a
reemergence of the illnesses they prevent. Also,
he felt that the hearing was one-sided, since the
chairman, Representative Dan Burton
(Republican - IN), believes that vaccines caused
autism in two of his grandchildren.

Is There An Autism Epidemic?
Polly: At the recent congressional hearings, Dr.
Megson stated that in 1978 she was taught the
incidence of autism was 1 in 10,000. Now she
hears numbers from 1 in 600 to 1 in 300. The
number of autism cases is probably under-
reported too. Dr. Megson testified,

“ Over the last nine months, I have treated over
1,200 children in my office. Ninety percent of
these children are autistic and from the
Richmond area alone. The State Department of
Education reports that there are only 1522
autistic students in the state of Virginia.”

Our Centers for Disease Control (CDC)
position was that it was difficult to quantify the
increase in incidence. Speaking on behalf the
CDC, Coleen Boyle, PhD, stated that

“ While we cannot be certain of the reason for
changes in prevalence rate, some percentage of
the increase seems related to broadening of the
definition of autism, changes in referral patterns,

improved recognition and greater awareness of
the condition.”

Dr. Rimland argued that the increase could
not be just due to a “ broadened definition”  and
“ better awareness.”  This wouldn’ t explain the
large increase in acquired autism relative to
infantile autism. Previously, most cases of autism
were present at birth, and now most cases are
acquired later in life. Most of these children
develop normally until the age of about 18 to 24
months. Then they regress into the world of
autism. Why? Is it because it just naturally occurs
at this age? Is it the MMR and DPT vaccinations
that are usually given at 15 and 18 months? Dr.
Megson said that she had seen cases of autistic
regression (acquired autism) occurring in four
year old children after MMR and DPT
vaccinations.

And the Passion
Karyn Seroussi: On the day following the
congressional hearings, many parents went to the
National Institute of Health (NIH) for what we
thought was going to be a meeting.
Unfortunately, their agenda was, “ sit quietly
while we tell you all about autism, and afterward,
you will be permitted to ask questions.”  Dr.
Marie Bristol-Power spoke first, with a sort of
overview of autism research. She explained that
a 20-year longitudinal study was our best bet for
collecting data on normal brains, looking at
environmental factors, etc. Barbara Loe Fisher
(NVIC) pointed out that it would be difficult to
find “ normal”  brains if all of the subjects in their
study were vaccinated.

Rick Rollens stood up and pointed out that
there was revolutionary research to be done, and
urged cooperation between the NIH and the
Medical Investigation of Neurodevelopmental
Disorders (MIND) Institute of the University of
California at Davis. I stood up and explained that
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many of us parents and researchers had great
ideas for studies, such as controlled studies
looking at immune panels, food allergies,
nutritional deficiencies, gastrointestinal
problems, etc and I urged them to start looking
into such areas instead of the traditional brain and
genetics stuff. Dr. Michael Goldberg, from
California, also stood up and emphasized how
important it is to explore these areas. The
moderator was looking a bit aggravated. He
requested that we please refrain from speaking
until the end of the meeting. The problem was,
the meeting was from 10-12, and they had five
speakers. It was already almost 11am. In other
words, the meeting was just long enough for
them to say their piece.

Things got worse from there. The second
presentation was on the potential of brain
imaging to determine what is different about
autistic brains. The doctor spoke to us as if we
were in kindergarten, saying, “ we have
sophisticated technology for looking at the brain
... it’ s called M. R. I.”  We were hopping mad.
The third presentation went something like,
“ What is autism? Autism is a rare disorder seen
in 12 out of every 10,000 people. It is believed to
be genetic and neurological.”  The speaker went
on with “ Autism 101”  for a few minutes and I
was writhing in my seat. Rick Rollens was
patting my hand and whispering “ Down, girl.”

Finally, in the middle of it all, Dr. Goldberg
interrupted— he jumped up and asked, “ Why are
you wasting our time with 20-year-old
information? You people need to have a major
paradigm shift in your perception of autism.
These kids are not behaviorally challenged, they
are physically ill! Until you recognize this, you
are going to waste another 20 years looking at the
wrong issues.”

The speaker looked like she had never been
interrupted in her entire career, and stood there
gaping. Dr. Goldberg continued: “ We are looking

at a terrible, tragic epidemic that will sacrifice an
entire generation of children unless you can do
something remarkable. You need to listen to our
findings as parents and pediatricians. We already
know that autism is immunological— why don’ t
you know this already? We already have studies
looking at treatment through correcting the
immune dysfunction— why aren’ t you interested
in these studies?”  He went on for a couple of
minutes and then the moderator interrupted and
said, “ This is how this meeting is going to go:
We will finish our presentations, and you will be
allowed to ask questions afterward.”

Well, this was it for me. I leaped up and
screamed, “ How dare you patronize us with this
kind of information? We are not stupid— we are
educated, informed parents who have done
thousands of hours of research in autism. We did
not come here to be lectured to, we came to be
listened to. We are full of ideas that you must
hear. We know what happened to our children—
how can you think you will be able to tell us
otherwise?”  Then I turned to the audience and
said, “ My child had chronic ear infections and
allergies but developed typically. After his MMR
vaccine, he had seizures and a high fever, and
within three weeks lost all social and language
skills, and developed chronic gastrointestinal
problems. To how many people does this sound
familiar?”  Every hand in the audience went up.

The moderator said, “ Fine, I guess we’ ll just
fast-forward through our presentations and let
you people do all the talking.”  He started flipping
through the slides. Unfortunately for him, the
next presentation was from a guy from NIH
Infectious Diseases, and the slides said things
like, “ Why Vaccines Are Safe And Effective.”  I
really started hollering then. “ Look at that
nonsense! Did you actually think you were going
to convince us that we don’ t have a problem?
Listen to me: We Are No Longer Susceptible To
Your Propaganda.”  Then Dr. Goldberg said
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something else. Then the guy said, “ well, you
didn’ t even let us finish.”

I pointed out that the meeting was more than
half over, and that if they were going to continue
wasting our time, I was leaving to go have lunch
and would anyone like to join me? People started
to get up, but Barbara Fisher, bless her, said,
“ Hang on a minute. You go on and finish, but we
would like a chance to speak when you’ re done.”
The moderator turned off the projector and said,
“ Okay, here’ s what we’ ll do. We have the room
until 1pm. Why don’ t we finish up, and then you
people can line up and say what you want.”

After that, Dr. Bristol-Power stood up and
gave a rather subdued talk on how it might be
possible to look at some of these issues. Her
language had changed. She referred to autism as
an epidemic at least four times, and referred
several times to the immune issues (not the
“ possible”  immune issues). Then lots of parents
came up and said what they wanted. The
speakers didn’ t say another word. Rick urged
them to consider holding more meetings like this.
One of the speakers was glaring at him with an
“ over my dead body”  expression on her face.

Afterward, I went up to Dr. Marie Bristol-
Power and shook her hand and thanked her. I told
her that I believed she was the only person on
that stage who was actually listening to us. She
had the strangest expression on her face. I looked
into her eyes and I thought, oh god, she believes
us. She believes us, and she can’ t say anything.

Statistics?
Ros in Australia: The US congressional
committee inquiring into immunizations finally
made the news here in Australia last weekend.
On about page 50 of one national newspaper,
there was half a column citing Professor
O’ Leary’ s testimony mostly (and incorrectly at
that or should I say partially). The Australian

government’ s immunization research team’ s
response was that their two year study indicated
that when you considered this issue across a wide
cross-section of the population, there was no
correlation between autism and immunization.
What exactly does that mean? Where are their
numbers? Why would you want to look at a wide
section of the community if the correlation has
been found between certain people with pre-
existing conditions or a predisposition for this
kind of reaction? Are they insinuating that the
work of researchers overseas is fallacious? I
realize that I might think differently about their
conclusions than most people. I work with
statistics quite a bit, and realize how what you
look for can sometimes determine what you find.
Yet, the average person in the street is going to
believe this garbage they feed us because it
sounds convincing.

Polly: No matter how hard we try to get to the
truth, when we fail to see the whole picture, it is
easy to draw the wrong conclusions. For
instance, a study might miss the boat if they only
look for a correlation with a measles vaccine, and
forget to look at who had the pertussis vaccine
within a short time period. No one has statistics
on vaccinations with which patient had just
gotten over another viral illness, had low vitamin
A, had just taken antibiotics, or has susceptible
genetics, etc. Statistics are useful, but it is just too
easy to draw the wrong conclusions if you
overlook something or if you don’ t have enough
of the right kind of data.

Should We Keep Quiet?
Kathy: I can understand any parent, grandparent,
or family member becoming angry about
vaccines. My children went before their
pediatricians like “ lambs to the slaughter.”  Am I
suppose to keep quiet, shut up and deal with it?
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More harm will be had in not voicing our
opinions. Autism is now pandemic and clusters
are being reported all around the country and the
world. We are asking for civility and some kind
of democracy in this light. Should we work with
the FDA? Work with that? They have not heard
our cries, they have not seriously debated this,
and they will not until MONEY is taken out of
this issue.

I have TWO autistic children. I thought I was
doing the right thing when I vaccinated my
children. My children were developing normally
in every light, meeting all of their criteria
developmentally UNTIL these so called safe and
valuable tools of health were injected into them.
As was fed to me by numerous people, to “ be a
good mother”  we must vaccinate. I did that. One
child almost died, yes, died, from his vaccines. In
fact the ER physician reported in the report “ this
is a vaccine sequale reaction” . I then further
injured another child because of that mindset.
Thinking I was doing the right thing, I removed
JUST pertussis, and still resultantly, I have
another autistic child.

Many children with autism FIRSTLY have
poor immune system quality. It can be genetic. A
recent test at University of Utah shows that many
have dysregulations in their histocompatibility
regions of MHC or c4b anulle. This gene handles
VIRALS, TOXINS and FUNGALS. My children
tested at ZERO, faulty, nada, not working at all.
If I had this information before the vaccinations,
NO doctor in his/her right mind would have
given my children vaccines. My children are not
candidates in any light.

Now, does that mean stop the vaccination
program? No. What it means to me is further
testing must be done to see the efficacy, safety
and the reasons why a child must have 22 (and
climbing) vaccines before school. In Japan, they
have seen a decline in reactions because they
have delayed many vaccinations. They

understood the paradigm that possibly children
must have intact myelin formation and immune
system status before they receive their vaccines.
Perhaps we must test one at a time to see if they
can handle the vaccines properly.

We are not seeing any movement on this
because money is involved, pride is involved,
and adverse reactions are so many, that who can
compensate for all this mess we are in? It is truly
a nightmare. Why is it so hard to admit that some
things need to be undermined, looked at,
researched and thought through?

Polly: The trials for vaccines only look for
reactions within 5 days to a few weeks. This is
unconscionable when the vaccines are suspected
of increasing the incidence of crib death, autism,
ADD, ADHD, diabetes, asthma, and various
auto-immune disorders. Unless something is
done to change the way vaccines are approved
and marketed, our children will be subjected to
ever increasing numbers of vaccines. This is
scary, because we need to look at the risk
associated with taking multiple vaccines, not just
the merits and risks of an individual vaccine.
Vaccines are so profitable that there are currently
200 new vaccines being developed. Don’ t look to
the manufacturers to voluntarily stem the tide.
There is no reason that they should take a hard
look at the direction they have taken. Legally (at
least in the US), they are not liable for any harm
done by mandatory vaccines. Once a vaccine is
approved, it is risk-free profit.

Vaccine Reform Needed
Lesli Mitchell: It was during a conference this
June that I crossed over to the other side of the
vaccine issue, from conventional mom to
vaccine-reform advocate, and began sounding
more and more like Mulder in “ The X-Files,”
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saying to anyone who would listen, “ The truth is
out there.”

At an autism conference in Irvine, Calif., I
heard the first theory that made sense to me
intuitively, not just about autism but about other
children who were sick, children I could see
around me every day, children of my friends, the
“ typical”  children who shared my son’ s
classroom. Respected doctors and researchers
presented evidence that the rise in autism over
the past decade was related to immune system
impairment, part of a spectrum of other
childhood illnesses on the rise such as allergies,
asthma, ADHD, learning disabilities and seizure
disorders. What was causing the immune system
to turn against itself? The research is pointing to
bombardment by multiple vaccines that
overwhelmed the immature immune systems of
infants and toddlers.

The American Academy of Pediatrics
cautions against vaccinating children who are
sick. I didn’ t know this policy at the time, and
apparently neither did anyone in the doctor’ s
office, because I was never told about it. What I
did know was that he was supposed to get 33
vaccines before he started school, many of them
simultaneously. My refrigerator magnet “ freebie”
of the vaccination schedule, included along with
my complimentary diaper bag and free formula
from the hospital, showed that he would be
receiving as many as eight vaccines at the same
time: combined measles, mumps, rubella
(MMR), combined diptheria, tetanus, pertussis
(DPT), polio and haemophilus influenzae type B.
It seemed like a lot at one time, but I was simply
grateful that the combination vaccines meant he
would have fewer overall injections.

The vaccination issue had come up many
times in online chats about autism, but I didn’ t
think it applied to me. Unlike many autistic kids,
Connor was not whisked away to the emergency
room after his MMR (mumps, measles and

rubella) vaccination for seizures; he didn’ t “ turn”
autistic within hours of his DPT. He had a few
mild reactions, nothing more.

But I didn’ t discount the parents’  claims: I
knew these parents personally and respected their
judgment. Many were doctors or research
professionals themselves. The only thing that
connected a lot of us was a common history of
chronic infections, mainly ear infections, and
consistent doses of antibiotics.

I decided to attend a conference on autism
and learn more about the biological research.

Before I left I went through Connor’ s photo
album. I did this soon after he was diagnosed, but
perhaps I was too close to him and too ignorant
of autism to recognize dramatic changes. This
time, I saw it: Connor at 11 months, smiling for
the camera, looking into his daddy’ s eyes,
touching his mommy’ s hair. Connor on his first
birthday, after his morning visit to the doctor’ s
office and MMR vaccination, no longer looking
at anyone, no longer smiling. And perhaps the
most revealing picture: Connor walking on his
toes, one of the most common behaviors in
autism. Within a day he had changed.

The conference speakers presented the theory
that autism was part of a spectrum of related
immune disorders on the rise in children. The
immune dysfunction in the body was triggered by
reactions to multiple vaccines, either an
ingredient in the vaccines themselves or the
accumulated damage of multiple vaccines to the
immune system. The body reacted by attacking
its own cells, an “ auto-immune”  response, with
reactions in the body ranging from mild allergies
and behavioral changes to severe neurological
damage such as autism and seizure disorders.

This evidence made a lot of sense to me
because I was seeing these kids with my own
eyes everyday— friends of mine whose kids were
prone to severe allergies, asthma, attention and
learning problems, all with no family history.
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When I was growing up, there was always one
kid in the classroom who was allergic to eggs,
who had circles under his eyes and pale skin. I
never saw an autistic kid at all. Now I look
around and see sick kids everywhere.

Dr. Andy Wakefield’ s presentation was
particularly compelling. A respected
gastroenterologist at the Royal Free Hospital in
London, he had been minding his own business
studying inflammatory bowel disease and
Crohn’ s disease when he encountered something
very curious that he hadn’ t seen before. When he
tested the growing number of autistic children
who had come in with bowel problems, he
noticed that their GI systems were damaged as if
they’ d been diseased for years.

Wakefield listened to parents about the late
onset of symptoms, the similar stories of
regression and the parents’  belief that vaccine
damage may have caused the problem. When he
ran more tests on the children he found measles
virus in their GI tracts, where it wasn’ t supposed
to be. He published preliminary findings in a
respected British medical journal, the Lancet, and
immediately came under fire from colleagues in
the USA and UK.

As I listened to the evidence Wakefield had
gathered, I looked around at the other parents.
There was no commonality among us— we were
of all races and ethnic backgrounds and
geographically spread out. A few of us had a
genetic history of autism or allergies but most of
us didn’ t.

If you controlled for all of these factors, what
common link was there? Controlling for genetics,
allergy histories in families and environmental
toxins from varied geography, there was only one
candidate left that applied to all of us— a
mandated vaccine program. Industrialized
countries like the U.S., the UK and Canada were
experiencing this tremendous rise in autism and
other neurological disorders. And these were the

same countries where modern medicine
flourished.

Interestingly, Japan didn’ t figure among the
other countries’  high increase, and had
withdrawn the MMR in 1993 because of
concerns about adverse reactions. I started to
become uneasy.

“ I’ m going to ask everyone a question,”  said
the conference host after Wakefield’ s talk. “ How
many of you here believe your children have
been damaged by vaccines?”

Seventy-five percent of the attendees stood
up and raised their hands. One woman a few
rows behind me was crying, and I knew
intuitively that her faith in the medical
establishment had finally crumbled. Her suffering
was genuine; she sobbed quietly. When I looked
back, she was embarrassed, covering her face
with her hand.

But I was moved by her anguish, her private
suffering, and I relived for a moment my own
struggles since Connor’ s diagnosis. The long
nights of guilt I felt as a mother, constantly
wondering what I had done wrong to give him
autism; the long days of research to find a cure—
the doctors told me to put him in an institution,
but I wasn’ t going to leave him; the countless
doctor visits and tests Connor bravely endured
without understanding why he was hurting or
receiving little relief.

And finally, unsurprisingly, I was
overwhelmed with rage. I felt it building within
me and it was like nothing I’ d experienced
before. I knew very clearly at that moment that I
had crossed over to the other side, that I was
convinced my son was a cash cow for an industry
that tested its products in production rather than
the lab, motivated by $2 billion per year in
profits, no different in its potential for corruption
than any other industry. I could not trust the FDA
and the CDC to protect me from pharmaceutical
companies that wanted to get their products to
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market with as little testing as possible and to
promote the repeated use of their products in
order to maintain their monopoly under the guise
of the public good.

I don’ t have a medical degree, but I have
learned how to be a thoughtful medical
consumer. Connor’ s up for his mandated boosters
next year. I know now that he can have a simple
blood test of his antibody titers, which measures
his antibodies and confirms that he has the
protection he needs against disease. I had the
blood test done and he’ s protected.

There’ s no medical exemption from these
boosters in my state for “ sufficient protection
based on antibody titers,”  so I’ ll have to use a
religious exemption instead. I’ ve accepted that
there is no binding contract between me and the
agencies and companies that purport to protect
my child. But my bond with Connor remains, my
responsibility as his mother expanding to include
advocacy— even activism— along with love.

Polly: Lesli Mitchell is a writer and editor who
specializes in education and technology. Her
children’ s book about autism, “ Party Train!”  was
published in September 2000 by DRL Press. The
above offering is a portion of an article written
by Lesli Mitchell. This article first appeared in
Salon.com, at http://www.Salon.com.  An online
version remains in the Salon archives.  Reprinted
with permission.

MMR Vaccine Plus Mercury
Mr. Generic: Today’ s Sunday Express (United
Kingdom— December 2, 2001) contains an
article about the latest study linking autism to the
MMR (Measles, Mumps and Rubella) vaccine.

“ Dr. Vijendra Singh, lead researcher, studied
200 autistic children, 50 with other brain
disorders and 100 ‘normal’  children. He found
that nine out of 10 of the autistic children had

experienced a reaction to the MMR vaccine
whilst only two out of the other children had
reacted.”

Separate administration of the three vaccines
reduces the risk to the body. However, for
political reasons, separate vaccinations were
banned in the UK. Parents were forced to go to
France for the separate shots. Now, the Royal
College of General Practitioners in the UK has
requested that the government allow separate
administration of the measles, mumps and rubella
vaccines. However, the prospects look bleak
given the mindset of the establishment. The
government has plans to include chicken pox
vaccine in with the MMR, making it a quadruple
vaccine.

The same newspaper article had an another
unsettling bit of news. Andrew Wakefield, MD,
was the first doctor to publish information in
medical journals that suggested a connection
between the MMR vaccination and autism. For
political reasons, he was asked to resign from his
position at the Royal Free Hospital in London.

Polly: With all this controversy about the MMR,
why make it worse by adding the chicken pox
vaccine to it? That is callous and irresponsible.
Also, why must people like Dr. Andrew
Wakefield be persecuted? Society can’ t afford to
ignore important information just because it
impinges on someone’ s political turf, ideology or
profits.

“ All truth goes through three stages. First it is
ridiculed. Then it is violently opposed. Finally, it
is accepted as self-evident.”  (Schopenhauer)

Breaking the MMR vaccination up into separate
vaccinations might not be the complete answer,
but it certainly wouldn’ t hurt to do so. There is
always more risk when you give more than one
vaccine at a time. Combined vaccinations can

http://www.Salon.com
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lower the Th1 cell-mediated immunity (CMI)
further than a single vaccine by itself. Hugh
Fudenberg, MD states

“ Because of great decrease in cell-mediated
immunity (CMI) in infants, the vaccines lower
CMI further; one decreases CMI by 50%; two
together by 70%”  [2]

When the CMI is lowered, this allows yeast,
protozoa, and viruses to take control. When and
if these take over, it is difficult for the body to
recover from the damage done to the immune
system.

An article in the Townsend Letter by Barbara
Brewitt, PhD, explains one reason why a measles
infection can become chronic due to mercury
poisoning. Mercury theoretically increases the
rate of the virus’ s mutation. It is harder for the
immune system to keep up with a virus if it keeps
mutating into a different form. She also talked
about how measles infects specific brain areas
that correspond to brain areas commonly
damaged in the autistic. [3] Stephanie Cave, MD,
also points out that the mercury preservative will
suppress the Th1 immune system, which kills
viruses, yeasts, and parasites. [4]

Judy in Nevada: The link between the MMR
vaccine and irritable bowel disease (IBD) has
been confirmed. This is a short quote from a
story at www.gastrohep.com/usalinks

Measles-containing vaccines and IBD. Andrew
Wakefield, 02 January 2002

In an ironic twist, investigators from the Centers
for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) and
the Vaccine Safety Datalink (VSD) Project have
confirmed an association between measles-
containing vaccines (MCV) and inflammatory
bowel disease. Specifically, they have also
determined how age at exposure to an MCV may
be important in determining the type of

inflammatory bowel disease—Crohn’s disease or
ulcerative colitis—that develops.

Polly: That story has a rather ionic twist. It uses
Davis’ s data to prove Wakefield’ s point. There
has been a rather heated debate over the possible
association between measles vaccines and
autism. Wakefield has found measles in the
bowel of his autistic patients, and the strain
matches that of the vaccine. However, Davis
insists that his statistical data clearly shows there
is no association between vaccines and autism. In
an ironic twist, Wakefield took Davis’ s data,
looked at it from another perspective and showed
the association. Wakefield points out that Davis’ s
data clearly shows an association between age of
exposure to measles and the type of bowel
disease acquired in later life. Those who
developed Crohns disease were much more likely
to have been exposed to measles later in
childhood (closer to 6 years of age) than those
who developed ulcerative colitis. It will now be
harder for the CDC and Davis to deny the
association between the measles vaccine and
bowel disease.

How to Lessen the Risks of
Vaccines
Polly: I’ ve compiled a list of considerations for
vaccine safety. Your doctor may not feel that any
precautions are necessary, but parents are the
ultimate guardians of a child’ s health. You decide
how conservative you want to be.

1) Only use the vaccinations without the
mercury preservative. These are available
from Smith-Kline-Beecham. Fortunately, due
to public pressure, mercury will be gradually
phased out of the vaccines. Before receiving
a shot, ask to take a look at the package
insert. Even if the doctor as been told that

www.gastrohep.com/usalinks
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they have stopped putting in mercury, you
must be careful. The drug companies may
still be getting rid of old stock. We need to
give consideration to the formaldehyde and
aluminum in the available vaccines too. The
vaccines may also contain ethylene glycol
(antifreeze), phenol (a disinfectant/dye), and
benzethonium chloride (a disinfectant).

2) Don’ t vaccinate a premature baby or put them
on the same vaccination schedule as a full
term baby. [5] The smaller the child’ s body,
the greater the relative dose of the mercury,
formaldehyde, and aluminum in the vaccines.
Another reason is that premature babies
usually have low vitamin A stores in their
livers, which could make them more
susceptible to damage from a vaccine. I will
spare you the heart-wrenching details that
some moms have reported when their
premature babies were vaccinated.

3) Never vaccinate a sick child. Teresa Binstock
and others suggest that the risk is too great.
There may be an adverse interplay between
the vaccine reaction and the large number of
pathogens in the body. [6]

4) Don’ t vaccinate immediately after an illness.
The pathogen level can still be high. Also,
you want to give the child a chance to build
up their vitamin A, vitamin C, and other
nutrient stores. Also, if antibiotics were
given, you want time to reestablish the
intestinal flora. Never give a vaccination
while the child is on antibiotics. There is too
great a chance that the wrong bacteria or
yeast will get the upper hand.

5) Don’ t vaccinate when others in the family are
ill. The child may be coming down with that
illness, and will have elevated pathogen
levels even if they seem healthy.

6) Consider IgA screening on children prior to
vaccination. Low IgA values seem to be
associated with adverse reactions to vaccines.
Teresa Binstock suggests testing the immune
system. These tests can help determine which
children are more likely to react adversely to
a vaccine. On a more cynical note, pretesting
of the immune system will give you legal
grounds for a lawsuit if injury to the immune
system results. Otherwise, you have little
chance of winning in court. [7]

7) Our infants and toddlers are at greater risk of
immune damage during the first few years
because there is a dip in a child’ s immunity
between the time it has the antibodies of the
mother and before it develops its own
immunity.  www.jorsm.com/~binstock/vacc-
let.htm. We need to consider delaying some
of the vaccinations, especially the MMR,
until a child is older. Japan delays many of
the vaccines until the child is at least 2 years
old. Why can’ t we consider this?

8) Vitamin C levels should be adequate before
administration of vaccinations. At one time,
fully half the Aborigine infants were dying
shortly after vaccinations. The vaccination
deaths ended when the pioneering Aboriginal
healthworker, Dr. Archie Kalokarinos, gave
the children vitamin C. See
www.autism.com/ari/editorials/vitaminc.html

9) Measure the vitamin A levels of the child
before giving a vaccine, and/or consider a
supplement of vitamin A (retinol form)
before an upcoming vaccination. Dr. Megson
suggests there is a bigger chance that
vaccines will trigger autism if a child is low
in vitamin A. She suggests giving them a
Recommended Daily Allowance (RDA) of
the natural (retinol) vitamin A, found in fish,
liver, butter, and breast milk. This type of

www.jorsm.com/~binstock/vacc
www.autism.com/ari/editorials/vitaminc.html
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vitamin A is not found in margarine, fortified
non-fat milk, and in infant formulas. If you
use cod liver oil, purchase it from a high
quality source. See www.megson.com.

10) Certain viruses, like measles, can damage the
intestinal mucosa cells that absorb vitamin A.
Since, the MMR vaccine depletes the body of
vitamin A, sufficient time should be allocated
after the MMR shot for restoration of vitamin
A levels before the DPT shot is given. The
MMR and the DPT shots should not be given
together. The DPAT shot is considered much
safer than the DPT. Ask for it. (This is
Connaught’s infant DPT vaccine with a
Japanese acellular pertussis component. It
costs more but you gain a much better safety
margin.)

11) There are certain conditions that suggest a
genetic weakness in the G proteins or vitamin
A receptors. If these conditions are in your
family, it is particularly important that you
check vitamin A stores before administrating
the Hepatitis B, MMR, or the DPT
vaccinations. Dr. Megson pointed out that
those who may be at particular risk have
families with histories of night blindness,
pseudohypoparathyroidism, adenoma of the
thyroid or pituitary gland, colon cancer,
diabetes, or hyperlipidemia. Other conditions
which occur more often in autism families
are Schizophrenia and CFIDS. However, Dr.
Megson didn’ t list these last two as being
related to G protein defects.

12) Dr. Veira Scheibner, in her book on
vaccinations, suggests that the stress of
vaccines contributes to cot death or Sudden
Infant Death Syndrome (SIDS). Breathing
monitors showed changes in patterns for up
to two months following the DPT
vaccination. [8] There have been recent

studies of the intestinal lining and toxin
content of blood from SIDS infants. They
indicate that a significant proportion of SIDS
deaths may be caused by the absorption of
toxins from the intestinal tract— the toxins
being created by bacteria like Clostridium
perfringens, Clostridium difficile,
Escherichia coli and Staphylococcus. [9]
(The Clostridium toxins are suspected of
breaking down the intestinal barrier and
perhaps the blood-brain barrier as well.) I
would guess that pretreatment with infant
probiotics for a short period (done several
weeks in advance of this vaccination) may
provide a little insurance against a bad mix of
flora preexisting at the time of this
vaccination.

For a general precaution against SIDS,
you should always place your baby on its
back to sleep. (However, the baby should be
slightly tilted to one side so that if he/she
vomits, it won’ t go into his/her nose.) One
reason for the back position is that babies in
this position will breathe fewer fumes from
the fire retardant in the mattresses. A
polyethylene mattress cover will also reduce
the exposure to the fire retardant chemicals in
the polyvinylchoride of the mattress. These
chemicals are released by contact with
mildew and are suspected of contributing to
SIDS. (Babesafe covers are available at
www.criblife2000.com phone 800 951-9255)

13) Ask for separate vaccinations of Measles,
Mumps, and Rubella instead of the
combination MMR shot. Combined
vaccinations can lower the Th1 cell-mediated
immunity further than a single vaccine by
itself. Some doctors suggest spacing the
Measles, Mumps and Rubella vaccinations
approximately a year apart. Do the same for

www.megson.com
www.criblife2000.com
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the combination Diphtheria-Pertussis-Tetnus
(DPT) vaccine.

14) Ninety-five percent of those who receive their
first measles shot, do not need a booster. Get
the titers measured, and if high, there is no
decent reason for a booster. The child and the
community are protected. You can also check
the titers of other viruses and may be able to
avoid more of the boosters.

15) If a mother does not have antibodies to
rubella, there is currently a practice of giving
her a rubella or MMR shot right after
delivery of her baby. Unfortunately, the virus
can be passed on in the mother’ s breast milk.
There is also the possibility that the rubella
virus will be transmitted via the mother’ s
nose or throat.  Richard Yazbak, MD has
suggested that there could be a problem with
mothers being given this postpartum shot and
their offspring later developing autism.
Essentially, we are exposing these children to
this virus earlier than we think.
[10]

16) Unless the mom has hepatitis B, the hepatitis
B vaccine doesn’ t have to be given the first
day of life. Hepatitis B occurs primarily in
promiscuous individuals or intravenous drug
users. The estimated time of its effectiveness
is seven years. [11] If used at all, perhaps it
should be given at as a teenager. It makes
little sense to give it earlier. Its use should not
be taken lightly. This vaccine has been
banned in France because of the public’ s
concern over possible serious neurological
damage. Here is an interview about the
Hepatitis B vaccine that will introduce you to
a few of the problems with this particular
vaccine and the politics surrounding its use.
http://www.whale.to/m/belkin1.html

17) The injected inactivated polio vaccines (IVP)
cost more, but they won’ t cause polio like the
oral live vaccine might.

18) Tell your doctor if you want the IVP polio
vaccine or the acellular pertussis vaccine or
separate MMR shots well before you come in
for your appointment. This allows the doctor
time to get the vaccines in stock.

19) If after an immunization or during any viral
infection, you suspect that more is happening
than just some fussiness or a bit of a fever,
call your doctor and/or get the child to the
hospital. You are the best judge of the
severity of the reaction. Some parents of
autistic children were told by their doctors
not to worry, which turned out to be a
mistake. If you are worried, take the child to
the emergency room. Parents on the net have
described inconsolable high-pitched
screaming and arching of the back, or
sleeping for 24 hours straight. In others, the
symptoms were not as obvious. If there were
some unusual reactions to a vaccine, strongly
consider not getting the booster.

20) Read a few books on the subject of
vaccinations. Some vaccines aren’ t very
effective; some vaccines seem to pose as
much a risk of encephalitis as acquiring the
disease itself; and all vaccines lower the
child’ s natural immunity. Yet, beware.
Statistics can be twisted by both sides of this
argument. If they say that half the children
who caught the disease had been vaccinated,
this doesn’ t mean the vaccine was totally
ineffective. That only proves that the vaccine
didn’ t protect 100% of the vaccinated
children. It is NOT the same thing as giving
the percent of vaccinated children in a
neighborhood who caught the disease
compared to the percent of unvaccinated

http://www.whale.to/m/belkin1.html
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children who caught the disease.
Nonetheless, there seems to be plenty of
evidence to suggest that there is a very real
problem with vaccine effectiveness and a
very real risk of vaccine side effects. Choose
wisely. It is not just your child’ s health and
future that is at stake; it is our society’ s
health and future.

Are Exemptions Available?
Polly: The law in each state is quite different. So
you must do a little research if you feel strongly
about obtaining a waiver. To obtain a copy of
your law, ask your local reference librarian to
help you find the public health codes, education
and welfare laws pertaining to vaccination
requirements for school entry. All 50 states allow
medical exemption to vaccination. However, a
few state governments won’ t take a doctor’ s
word for it, and will send the request to the
Health Board for review. In most states a
religious waiver is available. However, in a few
states, you must have a religious waiver signed
by a representative of only certain religions. It is
crazy, but sometimes you have to object to all
vaccinations, not just the ones that you feel are
particularly dangerous and/or ineffective.
Philosophical or personal objections are allowed
in some states, where all that is needed is the
parent’ s signature.

In some states it can be quite difficult to get
a waiver, but not impossible. Before making a
mistake, first find out the specific law in your
state. Contact your state’ s health department, and
read some of the information at these sites:
www.909shot.com, www.washlaw.edu.

www.access1.net/via/STATES/allstates.htm

www.findlaw.com/11stategov/index.html

You can also contact Tetrahedron Publishing
Group, PO Box 2033, Sandpoint, ID 83864,

phone 1-888-508-4787 and order an educational
tape that will help. There are a few examples of
waiver request papers at their site in the articles
section, www.tetrahedron.org.

Books And Websites
Polly: Mary, are there any books that people can
read to help them decide on whether they should
or should not vaccinate their children?

Mary: I’ ve heard that DPT: a Shot in the Dark is
a very good book. Here is another book that
might help, Dr. Neustaedter’ s  Vaccine Guide
(260 pages). It is available from Autism Research
Institute (ARI) for $17.00 (includes postage£CA
residents $18.22). Includes the ARI vaccine
information package at no additional cost.

Autism Research Institute
4182 Adams Avenue
San Diego, CA 92116
www.Autism.com

Sue: New Atlantean press publishes and makes
available many books on vaccination. The
Vaccine Policy Institute in Ohio has put out and
Immunization Resource Guide that lists several
organizations and books (although not all that is
out there.)

Ray: Dr. Harris Coulter’ s book Vaccination,
Social Violence and Criminality: The Medical
Assault on the American Brain is excellent. He
sees an increase in autism and developmental
disorders due to the vaccines.

Later£Polly: I read Dr. Viera Scheibener’ s
book, Vaccination: 100 years of Orthodox
Research shows that Vaccines Represent a
Medical Assault on the Immune System. It is full
of statistics and therefore somewhat dry. I also
read parts of another book, DPT, a Shot in the

www.909shot.com
www.washlaw.edu
www.access1.net/via/STATES/allstates.htm
www.findlaw.com/11stategov/index.html
www.tetrahedron.org
www.Autism.com
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Dark. It wasn’ t melodramatic, but the stark truth
and realism that the book brings to the problem
was hard for me to take. If you don’ t wish to read
a whole book on the subject, there is an excellent
summary chapter on vaccinations in the book
What Doctors Don’ t Tell You, by Lynne
McTaggart. Priced at only $7.00, the book is well
worth the money. The newest book is What Your
Doctor May Not Tell You About Children’ s
Vaccinations by Stephanie Cave, MD and
Deborah Mitchell (Contributor).

Technical references on vaccination reactions
are at www.trufax.org/abstr2/vaccabst.html. This
site has a very extensive list of articles on
vaccinations. www.whale.to/vaccines.html. This
site has good articles too, www.jabs.org.uk. At
www.egroups.com there are several lists that
discuss vaccines. Information about how the
vaccines lower immunity are at this website,
www.mercola.com. There are several articles
there. Perhaps start with this one.

www.mercola.com/1999/aug/15/congressional_v
accine_testimony.htm.
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